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The writer has just returned
from Reno, Nevada, one of the
most publicized cities of the
world. Even Hollywood is hard
ly better known. The name of
Reno often appears in press
dispatches, but most of the
time in connection with di
vorces and other sensational
news. It broke into print in a
far different fashion a few days
ago when the new Catholic dioq,ese was formally erected and
Bishop Thomas K. Gorman was
installed. A San Francisco pa
per, writing up the event, de
clared that many persons de
serted the gambling tables and
the bars to witness the pag
eantry of the beautiful reli
gious rites. But the fact is that
the devotees of the gaming
houses were taking their usual
morning sleep while the Pon
tifical rites were in progress,
and the congregation was as
normal a gathering as one
would find in any Catholic
church from New England to
California.
One
night
we
walked
through the business district of
the “ biggest little city in the
world” and saw the pleasureseekers in action. Tlie gam
bling halls were running wide
open and all but one or two
of the smaller places were
thronged. There is no effort at
all at secrecy. The “ clubs,” as
they are called, are simply
store rooms, with no covering
. whatsoever over their show
windoyrs; and by simply walk
ing along the street anybody
can see what is going on in
side. The gambling is licensed
and legal. The state has no
prohibition law, and, we are
told, there is no difficulty in
getting liquor, but the casual
passerby sees none of it dis
pensed. We are also told that
the red light business is li
censed and that there is a part
of the city set aside for it, with
special police protection. Then,
of course, there is the divorce
mill, where sis many as ninety
divorces, a day are handed out,
most of them on the pounds
of “ mental cruelty,” which can
mean anything from a break
fast-table quarrel to what have
you. Six weeks suffice to es^tablish a legal residence in the
stat^^nd qualify for a divorce.
(Continued on Page, 4)

What Others Say

1

Writer* who have deprecated the
Catholic faith of the late Trader
Horn are vigorously answered by
Etheldreda Lewis, well-known South
African author, who first discovered
the famous character when he was
selling wire traps in Johannesburg.
She writes in The London Catholic
Universe of the old man’s vivid Cath
olic beliefs.
“ A Catholic gentleman ’ll wear
his Church on his shield, same as the
Crusaders,” said the Trader. “ That’s
why we are getting stronger. Drop
all your Church pride, same as the
newer parties do, and you’ ll go down.
“ The man who flaunts his Church
in the face of the world is flourish
ing a sword, r.ll these little Agnos
tics, so called, they’ ll never make
much to do in the world. The fel
low who writes ‘stultus’ on his ban
ner ’ll never gather an army.”
The obnoxious practice of subject
ing prospective jurymen in federal
courts to a religious test, a* tried
out in Missouri, probably has been
finally squelched as a result of a de
cision of the United States circuit
court of appeals filed at St. Louis,
Mo., recently, believes The Catholic
Bulletin, St. Paul. The court re
versed a conviction in a bootlegging
case because a federal district court
clerk, before the trial, had sent a
questionnaire to prospective jurors,
asking, among other questions: “ Are
you a member of any Church?
If
so, what denomination? Are you in
favor of prohibition?” Judge Wilbur
F. Booth, who wrote the opinion, said
the effect of the test was “ baneful,”
and that the questions asked had
nothing to do with the qualifications
of the jurors, which should be ascer
tained in open court.
When the use of the religious tost
in the court* first came to notice last
fall in Missouri, prominent lawyers
of the state denounced it. Their pro
test caused the practice to be dis
continued.
A Canadian university that has not
turned to England nor to Scotland
for a model but to Parisj— a university
that will boast of its Papal origin
and its Catholic culture— vnll soon
find it* home on Mount Royal and
be known a* tho University of Mont
real, inform* The Catholic Record,
London, Canada.
Such a school will occupy a dis
tinct place in Canadian life. It will
be a power, too. A contribution of
the kind to the common stream of
Canadian
nationalism
is
notably
wholesome and constructive and mutt
necessarily be welcomed.
There is

(Continued on Page 4)
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General Pershing Greets “ Evangeline”

, The Apostolic Constitution, Deus
Scientarium Dominus, recently is
sued, will go down in history as one
of the most important pronounce
ments of the Holy See on the ques
tion of education. Following closely
on the Encylical “ on the Christian
Education o f Youth” it outlines the
fundamental principles and presents,
even in detail, the educational objec
tives and processes which are in
future to govern and guide higher
ecclesiastical education.
In the past the Popes have given
considerable attention to the methods
to be employed and the ends to be
achieved in the training of candi
dates for the priesthood. It can be
said without exaggeration that this
new Apostolic Constitution goes
much further in the direction o f uni
fying, controlling, and standardizing
ecclesiastical education than any pre
vious action on the part of either
Ecumenical Councils or Popes.
The motivating force behind the
Constitution seems to be a recogni
tion of the modern need of elevating
the standards of ecclesiastical educa
tion and of making these standards
of universal applicability. This does
not mean that tl\e standards now ac
General Pershing greeting “ Evangeline,” one of the girls from Louis
cepted have not been high. As a
matter of fact they have been. No iana who took part in the American Veterans’ day celebration at the re
Church has insisted so much on the production of Mount Vernon on the grounds of the French Colonial ex
proper education of its clergy as has position in Vincennes,
^
the Catholic Church. The scientific
exigencies of the times, however,
seem to point to the necessity of
raising them stili higher, and the
Holy Father, conscious o f this de
mand, has made very strict regula
tions concerning the granting of de
grees to theological students.
Knowledge of Allied Sciences

University Expert Reports That Schools
Suffer Through Religious Boycotts

As His Holiness points out, “ ert-ors
of every kind; especially in our day,
hide behind the cloak o f science, in
order to make themselves all the Elimination o f Catholics and Jews as Teachers
more acceptable.”
It is necessary
Lowers Standards o f Education
that not only the laity be well
trained, but that the clergy as well
New York.— (Special)— Elements
“ have a profound knowledge of the
other sciences closely allied to them.” o f prejudice involving race, re
A second objective o f the new ligion, age, sex, political views and
Papal Constitution is to obtain a marital status o f teachers are havworld.-wide unity., in. th e . m t.t?r. p i ,,,ing an unfavora.ble, ?ffect on hun
higher education as it affects priests dreds o f thousands o f American
(Continued on Page 4)
school children, Clyde R. Miller, dire^or of the Bureau of Educational
Service, Teachers’ college, Columbia
university, disclosed in announcing
the results of his recently completed
survey on existing teaching condi
tions.
Paris.— Catholics the world over
In countless instances teachers
were employ d not on the basis ’ of were exhorted to take pride in their
their competence, but because they Church in the midst o f her presentcould run the gauntlet o f many preju day struggles against oppression in an
dices which, according to Mr. Miller, address by Pierre Termier, president
were deep-rooted in the social and o f the French Geological society, de
livered at the Congress o f the Cath
economic structure.
Men and women might be qualified olic Students’ Federation. The noted
scientist said, in part:
The N. C. W. C. News Service, in for teaching, possessing natural in
“ Be proud to belong to the Church
clination,
intelligence,
personality,
a scries of articles on Catholic heroes
which is so denied, so criticized, so
o f the Revolution, preparatory to the training and experience, and yet fail maligned, so ferociously attacked, the
two-hundredth anniversary of George to obtain positions because they were object o f so much underhanded and
Waiihington, calls attention to the Jews or Catholics or Unitarians or violent persecution, and which con
fact that Andrew Wallace served the because they did not happen to be tinues her way in the midst o f in
cause o f freedom when he was 81 of the Nordic race, Mr. Miller found. sults unmoved, indefatigable, with
Religiot Often a Bar
years old. Says the service:
“ It is exceedingly difficult for her eyes lifted to the sky, and on her
In 1745, at the age o f fifteen, he
lips the continuous murmur of
fought for the House o f Stewart at many Jewish teachers to get posi psalms and hymns. She was thought
tions,”
Mr.
Miller
declared.
“
Cath
Culloden when “ The Pretender’s”
dead, but she is more alive than ever.
little army was slaughtered by the olics also find difficulty to get posi
“ Writers and thinkers among the
Duke o f Cumberland. At twenty-two, tions in various sections o f the coun
he came to America and campaigned try. Of course, in most places, it is greatest, poets among the purest,
through the long years o f the French next to impossible for people not of artists among the most exalted and
and Indian war, 1754 to 1763. At the White race to obtain positions. scientists among the boldest bow
the beginning of the Revolution he Very often when our bureau receives their heads to her in humble saluta
enlisted and served throughout the a call to fill an opening in some tion; and some of them who have
struggle for American independence. school or college the religion desired found their paths by feeling along
in the darkest shadows and who have
On April 8, 1811, he was honorably is very definitely designated.”
Mr. Miller also deplored the dis come back from long journeys, as
discharged from the United States
army because o f “ physical disability” crimination existing against aged soon as they set foot on the parvis
He
asserted
in
his of her temples, fall to their knees
at the age of eighty-one years! He teachers.
died in New York on January 22, survey that “ for those who have and weep.
“ Your groups so numerous and so
reached the period o f maturity and fi
1835, aged 105 years.
These are the highlights o f the ca nancial responsibility it is advisable active are bjjt a manifestation o f that
reer of Andrew Wallace, native of in most cases to obtain leave o f ab- renewal of Catholic energy which is
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 2)
Iverness, Scotland, Catholic hero of
the American Revolution. He is known
to have been buried in the graveyard
o f St. Patrick’s Cathedral, New York,
but his grave is now unknown. No
memorial ever was erected; no burial
record exists to show the location of
his grave.

Scientist Urges

g n o R S O F iici

to Face Attacks

OF BOOKS FROM
CATHOLIC UNIV.
Washington, D. C.— (Special)—
Listing over 3,000 titles, comprising
the work of Catholic university pro
fessors and students fo r the last ten
years, a 200-page volume, entitled “ A
Decade of Research at the Catholic
University o f America— 1921 to
1930,” has just been published by
the survey Council o f the Catholic
University of America under the edi
torship of the Rev. Dr. Maurice S.
Sheehy, director o f the council.
In the decade o f which the volume
treats, 436 books have been published
by members of the university staff.
Other contributions, totaling 2,568,
in the form o f articles for journals,
magazines and other periodicals and
theses, which are the result of CTaduate study, have lengthened the list of
the Catholic university’s addition to
and interpretations o f current knowl
edge. Four schools of the university
are credited with this work: the grad
uate school o f arts and sciences, the
(Continued on Page 4)

the land. Nevada knew that this
day marked one o f the turning
points o f its history and Nevada
showed its joy and appreciation.
'M any Prelates Present

The Bishops present were the
Most Rev. Drs. Robert Armstrong,
Sacramento, California; Edward J.
Kelly, Boise, Idaho; John J. Mitty,
Salt Lake, Utah; John J. Cantwell,
Los Angeles, California; Edward F.
Hoban, Rockford, Illinois; George J.
Finnigan, C. S. C., Helena, Mon
tana; Edwin V. 0 ’Hara, Great
Falls, Montana; Urban J. Vehr, Den
ver, Colorado, and Bishop Gorman
and Archbishop
------ _ “Hanna.
na. Th<
The turnout o f Monsignors included: The Rt.
Rev. Patrick J. Guerin, Marysville,
California; the Very Rev. Raphael
•Fuhr, Los Angeles; the Very Rev.
Thomas F. Millet, San Francisco;
the Very Rev. A. F. Giovannoni,
Salt Lake; the Rt. Rev. Duane G.
Hunt, Vicar General o f the Diocese
of Salt Lake; the RL Rev. John
M. McCarthy, Pasadena; the Rt. Rev.
Thomas E. Horgan, Vicar General o f
the Sacramento diocese; the Very
Rev. John J. Crowley, Chancellor o f
the Monterey-Fresno diocese; the
Very Rev. John J. Clifford, Los An
geles; and the Very Rev. Francis

ORIGINAL IN POOR

«

Number o f Councils Grows— Order H olds Its
Own Despite Econom ic
TWO CENtS
Depression

French Lick, Indiana.— The forty-ninth annual supreme
council of the Knights of Columbus at its final session adopted
a resolution decrying the depicting of crime in an attractive
manner by means of the motion picture. This resolution was
presented by the New York delegation. A resolution that the
organization be represented at the four hundredth anniver
sary of the Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe in Mexico City
was referred to the supreme board.
The protest against the production of gangland pictures
denounced films which “ tend to glorify or make heroic crim
inal acts, which are an outrage both to the laws of God and
Boston, Mass.— (Special)— ^Follow our country.’
ing an operation a week before at
the Cambridge City hospital. Dr.
Denis Aloysins McCarthy, widely
known poet and lecturer, one o f the
Catholic lay leaders o f the nation,
died August 18 at the Morrill Wy
man house, in his sixty-second yfear.
The funeral was held with a Re
quiem High Mass at St. James’
church, Arlington Heights, Au"ust

21.

Dr. McCarthy came from Ireland
at the age o f fifteen, and from the
time he wrote his first poem, “ Where
Mother Sleeps,” at Omaha, Nebr., at
the age of nineteen, his reputation as
a poet o f marked ability grew
rapidly.
Dr. McCarthy was born at Carrick-on-Suir, Tippera^, Ireland, July
26, 1870, son o f Denis and Margaret
(ConnollyX ^McCarthy. He attended
the Christian Brothers’ school at his
native place and after coming to this
country continued private study. He
landed in Boston, an older brother
having preceded him here. Later he
went to Omaha.
Worked for Sacred Heart Review

Then he returned east and to New
England to see John Boyle O’Reilly.
But he only got as far as the door
as he feared to intrude on the noted
Irish poet. He left the city for a sec
ond time. For the third time he
came to Boston in 1895 and consulted
Father O’ Brien, who had founded
The Sacred Heart Review in 1888.
His first employment was in the circu
lation department, where he remained
two years. Eventually he became
an editor o f this publication, which
had a wide circulatiojl„thjoughout
New England, but failed after Msgr.
O’Brien’s death.
For a number o f years he was as
sociated with newspaper work and
with various Catholic publications
and in 1923 joined the editorial staff
o f Ginn & Co., Boston publishers.
He had continued to write poetry and
his volumes included “ A Round of
Rimes,” “ Voices from Erin,” “ Songs
o f Sunrise,” "Heart Songs and Home
Songs,” “ Oul’ Father Toomey and
Other Poems,” and a collection of
the most popular poems under the
title, “ The fiTarp o f Life.”
Dr. McCarthy was" a widely-known
Chautauqua and forum lecturer,
and had served for the Massachusetts
state department o f education as a
lecturer and in a similar capacity for
Boston and New York public school
centers. He addressed the graduat
ing classes o f many high schools and
colleges throughout the country and,
in his home town o f Arlington, he
was a member o f the school com
mittee.

Monument to Cardinal Gibbons

-At next year’s golden jubilee con
vention in Washing;ton, the knights
will participate in the formal un
veiling o f a monument to the late
James Cardinal Gibbons. The site,
approved by the government, will be
on Sixteenth street in front o f the
Shrine o f the Sacred Heart. Fifty
thousand persons are expected to at
tend the jubilee convention, which
also will feature the order’s partici
pation in the celebration o f the bi
centennial o f the birth o f George
Washington.
Supreme Knight Carmody’s report
revealed that, despite depression, the
order had maintained its position
among American fraternal organiza
tions magnificently. Losses in mem
bership had been less than in 1927
and nine jurisdictions increased
their membership. He appealed to
the members for the enrollment o f
50,000 new members to commemor
ate the fiftieth anniversary o f the
organization in 1932 and called for
the consideration o f plans suitable
to commemorate the event.
In addition to the efforts to in
crease membership in the order gen
erally he called fo r an expression
o f patriotic devotion on the part o f
the Fourth Degree whereby the bi
centennial o f the birth o f George
Washington would be celebrated
throughout the country.
Notable among the civic works
carried out under the direction o f
the order in the last year, declared
Mr. Carmody, was that in behalf of
the needy and unemployed. Up to
(Continued on Page 2)

J. Conaty, Los Angeles. A number
o f the important educational institu
tions o f California were represented
by their superiors and there were
large delegations o f priests, espe
cially from the Diocese o f Los Angeles-San Diego; that o f MontereyFresno; that o f Sacramento; that of
Salt Lake, and the Archdiocese of
San Francisco. The new Diocese of
Reno begins with eleven parishes
and fourteen priests.
Hence the
fact that 131 clergymen were pres
ent shows the importance that neigh
boring dioceses attached to the erec
tion o f a new unit of ecclesiastical
government in the last state of the
Union to be given a resident Bishop.
The new diocese, including all Ne
vada and covering the immense ter
ritory o f about 110,000 square miles,
was included in the Dioceses o f Sac
ramento and Salt Lake.
Following the Pontifical Mass,
there was a banquet for the visit
ing clergymen at the Twentieth Cen
tury club building, and on the fol
lowing evening there was a great
civic rally when Bishop Gorman was
welcomed to Nevada by Governor
Balzar and other distinguished per
sons.

CONDITION

DUTCH JEW IS
MADE PRIEST
Trend

of Conversions From
Israel Heavy in
Holland

The Hague,Netherlands— (Special)
— ^For the first time Jn history, a
Dutch Jew has just been ordained a
Catholic priest. The man to whom
has fallen the lot of marking this
new era (for with the number o f
conversions from Judaism which are
taking place in Holland one is justi
fied in regarding it so) is Simeon
van Tijn, now Dorn Simeon, O.S.B.
Dom Simeon belongs to the Bene
dictine Fathers o f Lophem, near
Bruges. Immediately after his ordina
tion he gave Holy Communion to a
fellow Jewish convert.who had, in the
name_ o f himself and others of his
race in this country who have been
led to the faith, brought a present o f
two hand-hammered tin candelabras
made by an artisan at Woerden,
where Dom Simeon received his early
training for the priesthood.
Among others of the Jewish race
present was Father Pius Mortara,
Canop o f St. John Lateran, who is at
present at Liege. At a dinner in the
abbey later in the day, there were
among the guests converts from
Judaism, Protestantism, Mohammed
anism and Hinduism. .

Latin Priest Made Greek Bishop
Is Visiting Marian Fathers in U. S.

Chicago. — (Special.) — Traveling
under the protection o f a passport
issued by Vatican City, Bishop Petras
Bucys, I.M.C., the superior general
of the Congregation o f Mary Immac
ulate (the Marian Fathers), arrived
here from Detroit a few days ago.
The Bishop is making a canonical
visit to the American province o f the
order.
Ordained a priest o f the Latin rite.
Bishop Bucys was consecrated a
Bishop in the Byzantine-Slavic rite
o f the Catholic Church in 1930. As
head o f the 4,000,000 Russian Cath
olics'driven from Russia by the revo
lution, he has a “ parish” that covers
all Europe with the exception o f Po
land. Consequently, the Bishop trav
els. constantly from Rome, where he
is a citizen o f Vatican City, to all
Active During World War
During: the World war, he was con the larger cities in his diocese, includ
nected with the Knights o f Columbus ing Nice, Lyons, Berlin, Prague and
committee on war activities at Wash Namur. Such European travel, as he
ington. He was a member of the
First Massachusetts Pilgrim Tercen
tenary commission in 1913-1914 and
wrote “ The Sowers” for Boston’s
celebration o f the 150th anniversary
of the American Revolution.
In recognition o f his literary at
tainments, he received the honorary
degree o f Doctor of Laws from Bos
ton college in 1922 and was elected
an honorary member of Delta chap( Continued on Page 4)

131 CLERGYMEN SEE e DIOdSE OF RENO
ERECTED
AND
BISHOP
GORMAN
INSTALLED
GREAT OUTPUT
One
hundred
and
th?rty-one
clergymen, including Archbishop Ed
ward J. Hanna o f San Francisco,
nine visiting Bishops and ten Mon
signors, attended the formal erec
tion of the new Diocese of Reno,
Nevada, at St. Thomas Aquinas’ Ca
thedral, Reno, Wednesday morning,
August 18.
The Most Rev. Dr.
Thomas K. Gorman, formerly editor
of The Tidings, Los Angeles Cath
olic paper, was installed as the first
Bishop, and sang Solemn Pontifical
Mass. The rites formed by far the
most important religious celebration
in all the history o f Nevada. Gov
ernor Balzar o f Nevada and Gov
ernor Rolph of California were
among the prominent officials pres
ent, the governor of California hav
ing gone to Reno by airplane for
the event.
The installation of a
new Bishop is important enough to
attract immense attention anywhere,
but it would be impossible to de
scribe the thrill that the erection
of the diocese and the ingres.sum
o f Bishop Gorman gave to the beau
tiful little metropolis of Nevada,
known all over the nation for its di
vorce mill and its legalized gam
bling, but boasting one o f the finest
and most loy»l Catholic parishes in

SDFIIEME CONVENTION SAYS
THEY CIORIFY CHIME AND
INSDLT COD AND NATION

Breakdown of Old
Family Standards
Skown Cnme Cause

W ick e rsh a m R e p o r t
Agrees With Catho
lic Warnings
New York. — (Special) — Morris
Ploscowe, in a general review o f the
literature on the subject o f crime,
given in the reports o f the Wicker
sham commission appointed by Presi
dent Hoover, says on the subject of
family and social delinquency: “ There
seems to be no escaping the con
clusion that the family is fundamen
tal; it is the State’s first bulwark
against the formation o f anti-social
tendencies.”
The New York Times, commenting
in an editorial on this statement*
says: “ This is a conclusion which one
encounters again and again in the
best-informed w r it& . on the subject.
Social welfare w o r fln o f the longest
experience, specialists in juvenile de
linquency, never fail to stress the
role of family in the problem of
crime. We are just emerging from a
decade o f intellectual revolt in which
great stress has been laid upon the
family as an enemy to the free de
velopment of the individual. That is
a thesis. It is time now to go. back
to the ascertained fact— ^that wher
ever the breakdown of ^he family oc
curs, among our immigrant stock
through the severance o f the genera
tions or among our older stock
through divorce, the inevitable re(Continued on Page 4)

expresses it, is “ very nice at first,
but it loses much o f its interest and
flavor after the eighth or ninth trip.”
Formerly Served in U. S.

But the Bishop is not only well
known in Europe, but in America 4.3
well. He was editor o f the Lithu
anian daily, Draugas, in Chicago for
several years; acting rector in She
boygan, Wise., and Waukegan, 111.;
and at one time was assistant at St.
George’s Lithuanian church in De
troit.
Though nearing his sixtieth year.
Bishop Bucys is in the best o f health,
and his intellectual vigor seems to
grow stronger with the years. He
speaks nine lang;uages— Lithuanian,
French, Latin, German, English, Pol
ish, Italian, Russian and Old Slavonic.
His Excellency is the author o f 207
ecclesiastical and scientific treatises,
one o f these being a three-volume
(Continued on Page 4)

Vandals Desecrate
Indian Herat s Grave
•

Chicago.— The grave of Chief
Alexander Robinson of the Potta
watomie*, heroic Catholic chiefuin,
who was honored by the United
State* government for hi* hravery
in saving some of the survivors of*
the Fort Dearborn massacre more
than a hundred years ago, has been
desecrated. The vandalism was dis
covered by civic-minded persons who
paid a visit to the monument erected
in memory of Chief Robinson in
1876.
The fence surrounding the monu
ment has been twisted and broken,
the bronze cross on the monument
has been stolen and the tablet chip
ped. Chief Robinson’s remains lie,
with those of his wife, in a plot
which was part of two section* of
land given to him by the government
in recognition of his bravery,
^
The Indian chief is frequently
mentioned in early histories of Chi
cago as an earnest Catholic. A* a
father he revealed hit appreciation
of a CathoRc education by tending
hit daughters to a school conducted
by the Sitters of Mercy.

SWIM SWOLLEN,
RIVER TO MASS
Dacca, India.— From Biraidakuni
the Catechist Missionaries of Mary
Immaculate report a very staunch
type of Catholic woman. In the re
cent floods all roads were hampered
by water and the fords in tbe streams
became impassable. The natives did
not miss Matt however. The women
strapped their babies high on their
back* and swam the swollen rivers,
letting the tropic sun dry their
clothing as they continued placidly
their march to church. No mention
is made of how the youngsters en
joyed the ride over the water.

Design fo r Rockne M emorial Field House

LATE NEWS FLASHES
Catholics on Hoover Board
Washington, D. C.— Among the 60
persons named by President Hoover
to constitute an advisory committee
which will co-operate with Walter S.
Gifford o f New York, named to head
unemployment relief work on a na
tional scale, are several Catholics, in
cluding the following: Martin H.
Carmody o f Grand Rapids, Mich.,
supreme knight o f the Knights of
Columbus; Fred Fisher o f Detroit,
Edward N. Hurley o f Chicago, John
D. Ryan o f Ne^v york and Matthew
W'oll, vice president of the American
Federation o f Labor.
20 Years on University Staff

Milwaukee Wise.— The departure
o f the Rev. Augustine Theissen, S.J.,
from Marquette university to Xavier
university in Cincinnati closes a
period o f twenty consecutive years
which Father Theissen has spent as
a member o f the Marquette faculty.
Pope Lauds Home for Aged Poor

Pittsburgh, Pa— The action taken
in plans to rebuild the home for the
aged o f the Little Sisters of l:he Poor
here, destroyed by fire last month,
is commended by Pius XI and the
Apostolic blessing is extended to the
entire diocese, in a cablegram re
ceived by the Most Rev. Hugh C.
Boyle, Bishop o f Pittsburgh.
10.000 in English St. Vincent de Paul

London.— There are 10,000 active
and honorary members o f the St.
Vincent de Paul society in England
and Wales, it was reported at the
society’s annual meeting, held at
Portsmouth. There are 715 confer
ences, 71 Particular councils and 15
central councils.
Vatican Workers Paid in New Coins

Rome.— The employes of Vatican
City were this month paid in part
with the new Vatican coins. Each
worker received a complete series, in
cluding two pieces o f silver, one of
ten lire and one o f five; three nickel
coins, one o f two lire, one of one
lira and one o f a half lira; two coins
o f bronze, one of ten centimes and
one o f five.
Priest’s Jubilee Mass at St. Jude’s
Tomb

Chicago. — Parishioners o f the
Church o f Our Lady of Guadalupe,
in which is located a noted shrine of
St. Jude, received word from their
pastor, the Rev. James Tort, C.M.F.,
that he had celebrated his silver
jubilee as a priest by saying t special
Mass at the tomb of St. Jude in the
Basilica o f St. Peter’s in Vatican
City.
Nun Fills 525,000 Prescriptions

Chicago.— Sister Rosalie Kelly, who
has just observed her golden jubilee
as a member o f the Daughters of
Charity of St. Vincent de Paul, esti
mates that in her 35 years as a phar
macist in hospitals o f her order she
has supervised the filling o f at least
525.000 prescriptions.
Cardinal to Address Women

Chicago.— The Archdiocesan Coun
cil of Catholic Women has announced
that Cardinal Mundelein will pre
side and make the principal ad
dress a f the fall assembly and re
ception o f the council, to be held
on Columbus day, which will con
clude the council’s Education week.
The Rev. Daniel A. Lord, S.J., editor
of The Queen’s Work, will be the
guest speaker at the luncheon.

Father of Bishop Dies
Nashville, Tenn.— John A. Floersh,
father of the Most Rev. John A.
Floersh, Bishop o f Louisville, died
here recently at the age of 76.
Bishop Floersh was at the bedside
when the end came.
Joe Scott at English Alma Mater

London.— Joseph Scott, noted at
torney o f Los Angeles, traveled
from California to be present at the
f?-*
'n ,
celebration o f the jubilee of Mon
Isignor Brown, president o f Ushaw
iifA
college, Durham, his old school. He
left the school more than 40 years
This is tha architect's drawing of the Rockne Memorial field house which is to be built on the campus of
ago and five o f his sons were edu
cated there. Mr. Scott is a native Notre Dame university in memory of the late Knute Rockne, former bead coach of the Notre Dame football
o f Darlington, England. Mr. Scott teams. The plans have been approved by officials of the Rockne Memorial association. A nationwide campaign
was given a warm welcome both by to raise one million dollars will be conducted in the fall.
the p:
present generation at Ushaw
and by the distinguished guests at
STUDENTS SUFFER FROM
the jubilee. Among them was Car
PUBLIC SCHCK)L BIGOTRY
dinal Bourne, Archbishop o f West
minster, who was at Ushaw as a boy.
(Continued Fiom Page 1)
Monsignor Brown being then presi
Sence from the present position to
dent.
carry on, graduate work.”
Cause of Sainthood Advances
“ Many educational institutions and
London.— The Liverpool court ap
business firms have rules, written or
pointed to inquire into the life and
unwritten, that persons in the neigh
reputation for sanctity of Teresa
Hostile People Attracted by
Higginson, Liverpool school-teacher, Heven New Men Added for borhood o f 40 and beyond will not be
Her Resemblance to.
^
Graduate
Study
at
admitted
to
the
payrolls,”
Mr.
Miller
has completed its examination of wit
writes. “ Save in exceptional cases,
Goddess
nesses, it is stated officially. The
Washington
it is becoming increasingly difficult
report of the tribunal, with the writ
ings o f Teresa Higginson, will be
Jungyun, China.— A t Jungynn, an
Washington, D. C.— Announce for those reaching middle age to ob
placed before the Sacred Congrega ment has just been made at the tain a new position,”
ancient inland city o f Kwahgsi prov
tion o f Rites within a few months.
Mr. Miller decries this discrimina ince, the Rev. Mark A. Tennien, M.M.,
Catholic University o f America of
Vera Cruz Catholics Stand Firm
the list of men who have been ap tion on the basis o f age and religion o f Pittsford, Vermont, is at work in
Mexico City.— The petition sent pointed scholars on the Knights of as being unfair and depriving both a Buddhistic stronghold. The moun
by the Most Rev. Leopoldo Ruiz y Columbus Foundation fo r 1981-32. “ educational and business institu tains surrounding Jungyun are cov
Flores, Apostolic Delegate to Mex- Knights o f Columbus scholars are tions o f the experience and wisdom ered with the monasteries o f Buddhist
ico, to the president of the republic appointed on the basis o f scholarship which youth, by reason of being monks, and the city itself contains
has been pigeonholed by the Sen and competitive examinations which youth, seldom possesses.” He urges a number o f well-built and well-kept
ate and Congress of Deputies, but are held in various centers in April that schools and colleges employ com temples, "irhe attitude o f the people
a Catholic commission, representing of each year. To be eligible the stu petent persons wheUier “ young or o f Jungyun towards their pagan re
ligion is not the indifference so fre
all classes of the inhabitants o f the dent must have a baccalaureate de o f middle age and beyond.”
State of Vera Cruz, has forwarded gree in arts, sciences or law. * The
According to Mr. Miller, achools quent in other sections of the China
a memorial to President Rubio pro scholarships are in the graduate de should consider the pupils rather o f today, and, when the first Cath
testing against the anti-religious acts partments o f the university. The than the economic needs of the teach olic missioner to penetrate this pagan
of the Vera Cruz government. Cath following reappointments were an ers. “ What are schools run for, to fastness arrived in their midst, he
olics are standing firm in the Vera nounced:
encountered intense hostility. Father
Szmuel P. B»con of Now York City, A.B., give jobs to teachers or educate pu
Cruz disturbances, both with regard
Manhattan college, 1930; M.A., Catholic pils?” he asks. “ If schools are oper Tennien succeeded in winning friends
to protesting against the proscrip univereity, 1981. Georze A. Baumetark,
ated to provide income fo r those who chiefly because o f the attraction
tions o f Governor Tejeda against Foitorla, Ohio, A.B., Creighton univeroity,
wnich devotion to the Blessed Virgin
religion, and the protection o f church 1928; M.A., Catholic univeriity, 1929. John need it, then no doubt it is quite right had for the pagan visitors to the mis
M. Dormer, Providence, B. I., A.B., Provi to eliminate not only women teach
property which has been subjected dence
college, 1929; M.A., Catholic uni ers who are married but to eliminate sion. Images of Kwanyin, the Buddhist
to the danger of incendiarism for the versity, 1981. Christopher J. Fagan, Fall
“ Goddess o f Mercy” and the most
River, Mass,, B.S., Providence college 1928; even highly competent and intelligent appealing figure o f the entire Budd
past few weeks.
teachers
who come from well-to-do
M.
A., Catholic university, 1929. Philip
J.
hist pantheon, have a striking resem
Radio League U International
Homung, Baraboo,
Wise.,A.B., Columbia homes.
blance to statues o f the Blessed Vir
Vienna, Austria.— Delegates o f all college, 1930. James £ . McDonald, £ast
Urge*
Search
for
Competence
x
R. I., A.B., Providence college,
the Catholic radio organizations will ProvTdencs,
gin. Kwanyin is greatly beloved by
1028: M.A., Catholic nnlverslty,'1931. John
“ If the object o f public education the Chinese, and so they, were eager
meet In Vienna, next spring, for an LaSalle McMahon. Clinton,III.. A.B., 8t.
international conference to be held Viator’ s college. 1929; M.A.. Catholic uni is to educate children, then you want to learn about the Blessed Virgin.
in order to strengthen and consoli versity, 193j. James F, O’Donnell, Warsaw, the best teachers you can get at the Father Tennien persuaded some of
N, Y., A.B., Holy Cross college, 1929; M.A.,
date international co-operation. In Catholic university, 1931. Arthur J. Quirk, money taxpayers can afford to pay. those interested to join him in a no
Austria, Catholic Action has taken Providence, R. T., A.B.. Providence college, It means, further, that you are going vena to Our Lady, and, after the no
the lead in uniting the radio listen 1930. William F.. Badle, Dalton, Pa., A.B., to search fo r such teachers, not trust vena, noted a great change in the
St. Thomas’ college. Scranton, 1927; M.A.,
ers. Catholic broadcasting commit Catholic university, 1929. Lawrence W. to luck. Certainly it does not mean attitude o f the inhabitants o f Jung
tees exist now in France, Belgium, Sheridan, Buffalo, N. Y „ A.B., Canislus col that you are going to discriminate yun towards the'Catholic mission.
Holland, Ireland, England, Poland lege, 1928; M.A., Catholie university, 1929. between men and women teachers
He is now having talks for the pub
A. Neary. Brooklyn, N. Y „ A.B., merely because they are past middle
and Spain. Their common aims are Robert
lic three nights a week, and these ex
Regis college, Denver, 1928.John L, Meng,
based on the resolutions adopted at Cleveland, A.B., Catholic university. 1928; age, or married, or belong to a cer planations o f the Catholic Faith are
tain Church or political party. Schools well attended. Many o f those attend
their laSt joint meeting held ' at M.A.. ibid., 1929; in Europe, 1930-81.
The following new appointments should choose the best teachers avail ing the talks have asked for further
Zurich, and, consequently, directed
able regardless o f race, color or instruction in the doctrine, and are
at having broadcasting placed in the were announced:
Paul G. Kinney of Stacyvllle, Iowa. A.B., creed.”
service of peace among the nations Columbia
proving their sincerity by close study.
college. 1930. John I. Dugan of
and o f a moral-regeneration o f man Omaha, A.B., Creighton university, 1029;
LL.B., ibid., 1981. Lyle F. O’Rourke, A.B.,
kind.
M INNESOTA A B B E Y W A S
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New Rural Life Head On 'ob

Washington, D. C.-— The Rev. Dr.
Edgar Schmiedeler, O.S.B., formerly
head of the social science department
of St. Benedict’ s college, Atchison,
Kans., 'has ak^med his duties as di
rector o f the Rural Life Bureau of
the National Catholic Welfare Con
ference here. Immediately before
coming to Washington, Dr. Schmied
eler conducted a course at the sum
160 Chicago Troops of Scouts
mer session of the Sisters’ college of
Chicago.— Announcement has been the Diocese o f Wichita.
made o f the organization of the one
Colored Catholics to Convene
hundred and sixtieth Catholic Boy
St. Louis, Mo.— Prominent speak
Scout troop in the archdiocese, that ers are scheduled to make addresses
o f San Callisto parish. A total of in the course of the seventh annual
6.000 boys are enrolled in these convention o f the Federated Colored
troops, which are affiliated with the Catholics of the United States to bo
Boy Scouts of America and are un held here September 5, 6 and 7. The
der the immediate supervision of the Most Rev. John J. Glennon, Arch
Catholic Youth organization of the bishop of St. Louis, will take part in
the procession to be held on the sec
archdiocese.
ond day o f the convention and will
Old Mission Being Restored
San Antonio, Texas.— Construction be present at the solemn convention
in the work of restoring Mission San Mass, which will be celebrated in St.
Jose, three miles from here, one of Xavier’s church by the Rev. Stephen
the chain o f renowned Spanish mis L. Theobald, a Colored priest from
sions in the Southwest, has been Minnesota. The sermon at the Mass
started and it is expected that the will be delivered by the Rev. John T.
building will be ready for occupancy Gillard, S.S.J., of Baltimore.
Total Abitainera Elact
by the fall. The Franciscans, from
Torrington, Conn.— A curtailed
whom the monastery was taken by
force 138 years ago, and who first program of the sixtieth annual con
occupied the mission in 1720, are in vention of the Catholic Total Ab
charge o f the restoration and will stinence Union of America was held
again ocdbpy the monastery when following the sudden death o f the
president, the Rev. Peter J. O’Cal
it is completed.
laghan. All the former officers of
$910,000 Raised for Catbedral
London.— After having paid $500,- the union were re-elected, the only
000 for the site of the proposed new exception being that Rev. Edward
Cathedral of Christ the King at Liv Lyng of Philadelphia was chosen
erpool, the committee has invested resident to fill the vacancy caused
y the death o f Father O’ Callaghan.
funds totalling $410,000.

E

Writes Life of Modern Saint

Jerusalem.— Msgr. Louis Barlassina, Latin Patriarch of Jerusalem,
has just published the biography of
Rosa Arrigoni, a young woman who
died July 3, 1920, in Turin, Italy,
at the age of 32 years, after an ed
ifying life spent in an office o f the
State railways. The pious girl, of
whom Patriarch Barlassina, himself
o f Turin, had been the spiritual ad
viser, was regarded by all those who
had the opportunity o f knowing her
as a modem saint.

i

I

Chinese Priest Is Martyr

Creighton university, 1928; LL.B., ibid.,
1981. James A. Nolan,- Bourbonnais, 111.,
A.
B., St. Viator’ s college, 1929. George C.
Thompson of Boston, Mass., A.B., Boston
college, 1917. J. Walter Coleman, Friend
ship, Pa., B.S., Penn State college, 1929;
M.8., ibid., 1931. Joseph W. Ducibella, A.
B.
. Catholic university, 1981. Edward A.
Monaghan. Detroit, A.B., Catholie univer
sity. 1981. Alezander M. Harvey, Topeka,
Kans., A.B., St. Mary’ s college, Kansas,
1981. John J, Stanko. Pueblo, Colo., A.B.,
Regis college, 1931. Joseph D. Galligan,
Washington. D. C., A.B.. University of
Maryland, 1928; M. A., George Washington
university, 1931.

CONSTRUCTION W O R K A T
V A T IC A N PROGRESSING

Vatican City.— The work in prog
ress fo r the opening o f a passage un
der the arch of the right side o f the
Basilica, which will eliminate the long
trudge now necessary to reach the
museums, is nearing completion. A
new approach to the museums is
being built in Via Trionfale, where
a double spiral staircase and four
elevators are being constructed. A
large underground reservoir for wa
ter is being excavated in the Vatican
gardens to furnish a supply in case
of emergency.
DEAN OF CINCINNATI
PASTORS 79 Y E A R S OLD

'

'i "

Father Gabriel Hu, one of four
priests recently killed by bandits at
Tohe yen Kow, Hupeh province,
China. Father Hu, a professor in
the seminary, is called “ the finest
figure among the martyr*.’’
When
insulted and threatened with death
he cried out, “ Good I Good I”
The
bandits took him to the seminary
cloister, stripped him, put him on his
knees and beheaded him.— (N . C. W .
C.-Fides)

Cincinnati, Ohio.— The Rev. Fran
cis Kessing, pastor of St. Henry’s
church, quietly celebrated his seventyninth
birthday
recently.
Father
Kessing has been a priest fifty-six
years, July 8 being the anniversary.
He is the oldest pastor o f the arch
diocese. Only one other priest is older
and has served longer in the priest
hood. Father Louis G. Plamondon, re
tired, is 88 years old and has been
5,000 CRIPPLES GO IN SURF
a priest 65 years.

FOUNDED 75 YE A R S AGO

Supreme Convention of Knights of
Columbus Is Closed at French Lick
(Continued From Page 1)
July 2^, the Employment bureau o f
the organization nad recorded placeanent In* jobs o f 43,128, and 1,038
active
committees,
representing
nearly all councils. Substantial re
lief 'was given members o f the or
der in the drought-stricken areas o f
Kentucky, Missouri and Montana.
Free meals were served, clothing dis
tributed, shoes repaired and neces
sities enabling children to attend
school were furnished.
One com
paratively small council cared for
three hundred families last winter.
Number of Council* Increased
The report o f Supreme Secretary
William J. McGinley showed that
the number o f councils had in
creased from 2,555 to 2,576 and
that there was a net increase o f 6,759 insurance members, the present
number o f insurance members being
261,553 as against 254,794 a year
ago. Associate members had de
creased from 363,817 to 329,871, a
loss of 33,946. 'The total member
ship o f the order is now 591,424 as
opposed to 618,611 a year ago, a
net decrease o f 27,187.
More than $30,000 was spent in
boys’ work in the period covered by
the report and it was announced that
68 cities have evening boyology in
stitutes with an average enrollment
o f 220.4 and that 66 circles o f the
Columbian Squires have'been estab
lished with a total membership of
3,000. More than 200 former Co
lumbian Squires have enrolled in the
order and 32 are students for the
priesthood. In addition to this, 34
summer schools fo r boy leadership
have been conducted since the in
auguration o f the work.
The report o f Supreme Treasurer
Daniel A. Callahan showed that the
order was in a satisfactory condi
tion financially and that o f Supreme
Physician Edward W. Fahey indi
cated that the mortality among inL A ST OF FOUNDERS OF
K. OF C. DIES SUDDENLY

Milford, Conn.— Cornelius T. Dris
coll, former mayor o f New Haven
and last of the founders and original
incorporators o f the Knights of Co
lumbus, died here o f heart disease
at his summer home. Mr. Driscoll was
87 years old. He Was a Yale grad
uate.
ST. LOUIS W O M A N W ILLS
$27,300 TO CATHOLICS

St. Louis, Mo.— Catholic charitable
bequests totaling $27,300 are made
in the will o f Mrs. Ann McCubbin
Borns, filed in the probate court
The largest bequests were $8,000
each to Kenrick seminary, Webster
Groves, and the Jesuit seminary at
Florissant
H OSPITAL SHARES IN
BEQUEST OF $300,000

annual confereijce of the Catholics of
Germany at Nuremburg August 27.
The meeting will last until August
31. The program consists o f public
gatherings and discussions, especially
on “ Catholic Youth in Modern Times’’
and “ The Problems of Today and
Their Solution in the Spirit o f St.
Elizabeth;” meetings o f peasants and
workmen, a festival of students, a
pilgrimage to Bamberg and a concert
Need Not Promote Birth Control
London. — Medical officers of and illumination o f the city and the
health in England are free to dS' famous Nuremburg castle, Germany’s
dine to have anything to do with the “ brightest jewel.”
organization of centers foi the dis
semination o f knowledge of birth 10,000 ATTEN D FUNERAL
OF IGREEK PATRIARCH
prevention, it is made clear in a
Ministry of Health circular.
The
Jerusalem.— The Greek Orthodox
circular removes some misconcep Patriarch, Damianos Kassiotis, who
tions concerning the power o f local died here at the age of 85, was buried
authorities to establish such centers. August 16. Ten thousand persons
It is made clear that they have no attended the funeral. 'The entire
general power in this direction, and consular corps and representatives of
that if such instruction is given at ail communities in Jerusalem accom
Welfare centers it must be incidental panied the body to its final resting
to the general work c f the center.
place on Mount Zion. In the funeral
Arehbithf^ Rapi SocialUrn
procession, the Patriarch’s body was
Manila, P. L-—A warning agpinst dressed in his complete ecclesiastical
Socialism was issued by the Most costume and was carried sitting erect
Rev. Michael J. O’Doherty, Arch in an arm chair, the position in which
bishop o f Manila, addressing the he was burled.
Catholic Women’ s league, here. The
Tribune, a daily newspaper pub.
llshed in English, seized the oppor SPOKANE TO H A V E $250,000
DRIVE TO AID PARISHES
tunity presented by the address to
Spokane, Wash.— A drive for
declare, editorially, that Archbishop
0 ’Dohert’' ’s stand was “ most oppor $250,000,'half of which will go to
the thirteen parishes o f the city and
tune.”
the other half to the new Maiy '
Civea Addresses in Hawaii
Cincinnati.— Mias M. Luella Sauer, high school for girls and the House
case supervisor for the Catholic of the Good Shepherd, was an
Charities of Cingnnati, has returned nounced by the Most Rev. Charles
from Honolulu, Hawaii, where she D. White, Bishop o f Spokane. The
addressed three sessions o f the Ha fund will be in nonor o f the golden
waiian Territorial Conference o f So jubilee of the first Catholic church
in Spokane, opened August 8, 1881.
cial Workers.

The transfer o f the celebrated
aintings of the great masters in the
atican from the old museum to the
new one in the Vatican gardens will
shortly begin. . The moving will take
nine months. The transfer is to be
made under the direction o f the di
rector general o f the Vatican mu
seums, Professor Biagio Blagetti,
who, by order of the Pope, has alrehdy visited some museums and gal
leries in other countries, and will pay
further visits with a view to studying
the latest and most improved systems
o f classifying and arranging the pre
cious works o f art and enabling the
public to see them at the best advan
tage.

Collegeville, Minn.— Over eighty
priests from twelve states gathered
here to revisit haunts of their school
days and to meet old classmates as
part o f the diamond jubilee celebra
tion o f the 'founding of St. John’s
abbey, conducted by the Benedictine
Fathers. Invitations were sent to all N E W PRESIDENT ASSUM ES
DUTIES A T ST. E D W A R D ’S
the priests now living who attended
Austin, Texas.— The Very Rev, Dr.
the seminary in the last seventy-five
J. Hugh O’Donnell, G.S.C., new pres
years..
ident o f St. Edward’s university, ar
rived here to assume his duties. He
N E W BUILDING W IL L HOUSE
succeeds the Rev. Joseph Burke, C.
ARCHDIOCESAN A C T IV ITIE S S. C,, who has been transferred to
Portland, Oregon.~W ork is under St. Paul, Minn., where he will be
way on a new building at 549 Sixth come headmaster o f St. Thomas’
street, which, is to house various Military academy.
agencies o f Catholic activities in the
archdiocese. The building will serve GREAT FRENCH NOVELIST,
as headquarters for the Archdiocesan
CATHOLIC, G IVE N HONOR
chancery, the Catholic Truth society
Paul Bourget, called the greatest
of Oregon, The Catholic Sentinel, Mt. French novelist since Balzac, has
Calvary cemetery and the Particular been made a grand officer o f the
council of St. Vincent de Paul so Legion of Honor. M, Bourget, who is
ciety.
79, is honorary president o f the
Association of Catholic Writers. He
SA YS HE B E A T PRIEST BY
has bee’n a member o f the French
YE A R S IN EUCLID PROBLEM academy since 1894.
Wilmington, N. C.— Avid Palmgren, 65-year-old Wilmington jeweler, 3 PRIESTS AND DOCTOR,
a native o f Sweden, has challenged
BROTHERS, HEAD PILGRIMS
the claim o f the Rev. J. J. Callahan,
Birmingham, Eng.— A pilgrimage
president o f Duquesne university, of over 100 people which left here
Pittsburgh, o f being the first person recently to ^sit Lisieux and the
to accomplish tri-section of the angle shrines o f Paris was led by three
by Euclidean geometry. Mr. Palm- priests, all brothers, with another
gren said he demonstrated tri-section brother, the Irish secretary o f the In
o f the angle, believed for 2,000 years
ternational Medical Association of
to be impossible, at Jonkopino, Swe
Our Lady o f Lourdes, as medical of
den, in 1890.
ficer.

SUPERIOR OF CINCINNATI
GIRLS’ SCHOOL IS DEAD

Cincinnati.— Mother Mary o£ St.
Mark, 64 years old, a member c®.the
Sisters of the Good Shepherd ffo r
forty-two years and superii^? of
Mount St. Mary’s Training S ch ^ ^ for
Girls, died here Aug. 17 o f apof^ '
Mother Mary served for
years as superior of the Good Shep-,
herd home here. She supervised the
remodeling and renovating o f the old
Mount St. Mary’s seminary.
H OLY FATH ER RECEIVES
183 A M ERICAN PILGRIMS

Vatican City.— Pope Plus August
14 granted an audience to 180 Americai^ pilgrims headed by Monsignor
Romano Simoni of New York city.
The Holy Father August 18 g r a n ts
an audience to Mrs. Gertrude Regan
o f Chicago, sister of the president of
the R ock Island railroad; Michael
Igoe and Mrs. J. Kelly, also of Chi
cago.

altar, paintings and other valuable
objects in La Pastora church in the
port of Vera Cruz, August 17. Con
siderable alarm has been caused by
the incident. The anti-clericals are
reported to have entered the church
from roofs o f nearby houses at night
and started the fire with gasolinesoaked waste.

MEMORIAL TO FORMER
EMPEROR DEDICATED $15,000 GIVEN TO W A L E S
Budapest,— Cardinal Primate SereCATHOLIC C ATHEDRAL

di of Hungary August 16 dedicated
a tablet and a cross in memory of
the late Emperor Charles o f AustriaHungary at ceremonies marking the
anniversary o f his birth. He was in
terned here by the Allies in 1921
after his second unsuccessful attempt
to regain his throne.
PIONEER N. Y . SISTER DIES
A FTE R 61 YEA R S AS NUN

Woodhaven, N. Y.— Sister Luigardis Newell of the Sisters o f the Poor
o f St. Francis at St, Anthony’s hos
pital died here recently. She was
one o f the pioneer sisters o f the com
munity in the United States and had
spent 61 years o f labor as a nun.
It was largely through her efforts
that St, Anthony’s hospital was built.

London, England:— The PilCTlra
trust, established by Edward S, Harkness for the benefit of Britain, has
voted a grant of $15,000 toward the
repair oi St. David's Cathedral in
Cardiff, Wales. The dean o f St.
David’s said that the money would
be spent for the preservation o f the
ruins of St. Mary’s college chapel as
the first stage in its restoration.
PRESBYTERIANS FA LL DOWN
IN GIFTS TO TH EIR CHURCH

Philadelphia, Pa.— The Presby
terian Church of the United States
August 17 issued its annual statis
tical review, showing that for the
first time since 1925, total Eontributions in the church year ended March
31, 1931, fell below $60,000,000.
Statistics for the year included: 'To
tal communicant members, 1,999,BISHOP LEGASSE DIES
FOLLOW ING LONG ILLNESS 131; net increase in membership,
Paris.— Bishop Legasse o f Peri- 15,023.
gueux died recently at the age o f 70
,
at his episcopal residence. He had COLLECTION OF CATHOLIC
MUSIC BERING PUBLISHED I
been ill for four months, and had had
Vatican City.— A collection of all
to have e leg amputated. He had been
Bishop of Perigueux since 1020, and extant music composed for Catholic
was formerly Bishop o f Oran. Be Church services is bein$: published by
fore being appointed to the latter Monsignor Casimiri, director of the
diocese, he was Vicar Apostolic of Lateran choir. He presented the first
the St. Pierre and Micjuelon islands. volume to the Pepe.

Republic of Spain
Strikes at Church

New Haven, Conn.— Under the
will o f Mrs. Mary Dickerman Stiles,
who died recently, the residue o f her
estate, which will amount tt> about
$300,000, is to be divided in equal
The Spanish government struck a
shares among St. Raphael’s hospital real hlow at the Church August 20
and two other local institutions,
when it, forbade the sale, transfer or

CHURCH SET A FIRE B Y
ON FE A ST OF ASSUM PTION
V E R A CRUZ ANTI-CLER ICALS
GERMAN CATHOLICS MEET
About 6,000 crippled persons
Mexico City.— A group of antiIN A N N U A L CONFERENCE PAINTINGS BEING MOVED TO
N E W V A T IC A N MUSEUM flocked to the Rockaways, N. Y., Au clericals set fire to the principal
Pontifical High Mass opened the

gust 15 to bathe in the surf in the
hope that they would be cured of
their ills. That day commemorated
the Feast of. the Assumption, and,
according to an old and widespread
superstition, those who are crippled
will be healed if they go into the
surf on that day.

surance members was less than in
many other fraternal organizations
similar in character.
Pontifical Mas* Sung
The formal opening o f the con
vention was marked by the celebra
tion o f a Solemn Pontifical Field
Mass by the Moat Rev. John A.
Floersh, Bishop o f Louisville. The
Most Rev. Joseph Chartrand, Bishop
o f Indianapolis, preached the ser
mon.
He cautioned the members
against the spirit o f the world today
and exhorted them to be true to the
ancient ideals o f the Church which
have saved civilization in the past.
“ The Church,” said Bishop Char
trand, “ is the Divine custodian o f
truth. She speaks infallibly and she
could not do othervrise, fo r she speaks
in b eh a irof Him who said, ‘I am the
way.’ Beware o f the false maxims
o f the world; the modem endeavor
to institute worldly morality is co
lossal stupidity.”
Three Hundred and two delegates
attended the convention, included
among them being Past Supreme
Knights John J. Cone of Deal Beach,
N. J .; Edward L. Hearn o f New York
and James A. Flaherty of Philadel
phia. Past Supreme Knight John J.
Phelan o f Bridgeport, Conn., missed
his first convention since he left o f
fice. Announcement was made o f the
death o f C. T, Driscoll o f New Haven,
one o f the original incorporators o f
the organization.
With the re-election o f Supreme
Knight Martin H. Carmody of Grand
Rapids, Mich., and all of the supreme
officers, the national convention o f
the Knights of Columbus was brought
to a close
here August 20. In
addition to the selection o f Supreme
Knight Carmody, who is to begin his
third term, the following officers
were re-elected: Deputy Supreme
Knight John F. Martin, Green Bay,
Wise.; Supreme Secretary William
J. McGinley, New Haven, Conn.; Su
preme Treasurer D. J. Callahan,
Washing:ton, D. C.; Supreme Advo
cate Luke E. Hart, S t Louis;
Supreme Chaplain J. J, McGivney,
Bridgeport, Conn.; Supreme Physician
Dr. Edward W. Fahey, S t Paul, and
Supreme Warden David F. Supple,
San Francisco, Calif.
The supreme directors elected
were John H. Reddin, Denver; John
F. O’Neill, Jersey City; Francis P.
Matthews, Omaha; Dr. Claude Brown,
London, Ontario; John E. Swift, Bos
ton; M. J. Healy, Topeka, Kans., and
James Donahoe, Chicago. Other di
rectors now filling terms are Leo F.
Craig, Sioux Fafls, South Dakota;
James H. Devaney, Cascade, Iowa;
Edward P. Ryan, Spokane, Wash.;
Daniel H. Tobin, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
William J. Guste, New Orleans;
Francis Fateux, Montreal; Francis
J. Heazel, Asheville, N. C., and
James H. Carroll, Lewiston, Maine.

mortgage of properties belonging to
the Church or religious orders or in
stitutions. The step was feared to
portend confiscation.
89-YEAR-OLD N A TIVE-BORN
CHICAGO W O M A N 4S DEAD

Chicago.— Mrs. Bedelia Kehoe Garraghan, 89, credited for many years
by the Chicago Historical society with
being the oldest native-born Chica
goan, was buried August 8 from St.
Ignatius’ church. Mrs. Garraghan was
the mother o f the Rev. Gilbert J.
Garraghan, professor of history, St.
Louis university, and author of “ The
Catholic Church in Chicago,” arid Dr.
Edward F. Garraghan.
FOUR FORMER MEMBERS OF
SCOUT TROOP N O W PRIESTS
Germantown, Pa.— Boy Scuut troop

No. 207 o f this city is pointing with
pride to four former members now
ordained priests.
Twelve former
Scouts are studying for the priest
hood.
FIRST AM ERICAN TO BE
CARM ELITE PASSES A W A Y

Pittsburgh, Pa.— The Rev. Bfcnard
Fink, assistant pastor at H oly'Trin
ity church here, the first American
ever to become a Carmelite, died re
cently in the rectory at the age o f 78.
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“ Gefatlemcn, that’s the answer,” is
said to have been Edison’s comment
when he first'saw the autogiro per
form. The great inventor probably
could not be called an authority on
the “ flying windmill,” but his senti
ments are echoed by many who have
seen it in action. It certainly is at
tracting wide attention and has been
thrust into the foreground of com
mon interest recently by Amelia
Earhart’s transcontinental trip in
one. “ Wings of- Tomorrow” by the
inventor o f the autogiro, Juan de la
Cierva, aided by Don Rose, tells the
story o f the origin and development
o f the strange-looking air machine.
The book is part autobiography, part
popular description of the macnine
and its operating principle, and part
manual for those who want to fly it.
Though d e M Cierva is rated one of
the greatest mathematicians in the
air game, he purposely left most of
the technical “ patter” out o f the
book so that it would easily be un
derstood by the average reader. Pho
tographs and diagrams are included
for those who wish to study the autogiro more in detail. (Brewer, War
ren & Putnam, N. Y., $2.50.)
A reviewer in The New York
Times, in discussing “ The Caliph of
Bagdad,” a biography o f 0 . Henry,
by Robert H. Davis and Arthur B.
Maurice, while praising the book,
says in effect that 0 . Henry works
a ri only of passing value and in a
few years will be forgotten. Perhaps
so. It is very hard to forecast just
what books or authors will retain
their popularity in future genera
tions, and it must be admitted that a
good deal of O. Henry’s humor lies
in the use of current slang and
idiom that is already passe. Never
theless, if a comparison were made
between his works and those of the
gloomy realists of the past few years,
we could not help but feel that O.
Henry’s stories, clever and sometimes
gently satirical studies of human na
ture, but without the nasty “ Freu
dian” psychology of the modems,
really should be considered far
more illuminating of a phase of

>

Sl Rose of lima Has First Saint
Canonized Hlio Has American Bom
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American life than those o f Dreiser
w i n y
^
and others. His influence on letters
still may be seen in the "snap" finish
75 6 E T w ^»
o f short stories patterned after his
tales. Whatever his permanent in
fluence,, to those who love his books,
and they are legion, “ The Caliph of
Bagdad” will prove an entrancing
story o f a favorite author. It con
tains much new material. (D. Ap
pleton, N. Y., $3.50.)
"The A rt-W nciple o f the Liturgy”
by Abbot Ildefons Herwegen, O.S.B.,
translated by the Rev. William Busch,
serves as a correction for the false
idea many people have, that the beau
tiful prayers and ceremonies found
in Catholic worship are an end in
themselves and that the Church cre
ated the external forms fo r purely
aesthetic reasons. Abbot Herwegen
points out the true purpose o f the
liturgy and its external manisfestations as expressed in word and deed.
(The Liturgical Press, Collegeville,
Minn., single copies, 25 cents.)
Willa Gather, herself a non-Catholic, writes another novel of Catholic
history to continue her justification
to the title often given her, “ the
greatest American novelist.” “ Shad
ows on the Rocks” is a portrayal of
life in Quebec at the turn o f the 17th
century. Essentially, the story tells
the life of Euclide Auclair, protege
o f Count Frontenac and apothecary
o f the town o f “ Kebec," and o f his
daughter, Cecile, who is 12 years
(Oosnifiii. w. in T .)
old at the beginning of the tale. In
hands less competent than Miss Gath
er’s, the book would seem to suffer
from the lack o f action; but she has
deliberately used this style to give
the impression of the life o f the
times, somewhat slow and “ shutaway.” The effect is a delightful de
scription o f the everyday routine of
If your question it not an
the people with the important figures
Toulouse and o f other cities offered
o f the age appearing from time to
swered at once, watch for sev
similar protection to those who sought
time. The book, in its setting and
eral issues. W e receive many
safety in their homes.
execution, forms a companion volume
Thus we see that the Church slept
queries, but answer all in time.
to that recent splendid story o f early
in tranquil ignorance o f the stormy
Quebec life, “ Mere Marie of the UrDo modern Catholiei uphold the scene until she was aroused to a
sulines,” by the prominent Catholic Massacre of St. Bartholomew’s eve? knowledge o f the tempest by the sud
author,
Agnes
Repnlier.
(A. A.
No; not any more than modern den uproar it created. Like her Di
Knopf, New York $2.50.)
Protestants uphold the awful per vine Spous? on the troubled waters,
secutions o f English and Irish Cath she presents herself only to say to
olics under Queen Elizabeth and them: “ Peace be still.”
Oliver Cromwell (to say nothing of
other Protestant rulers). Cardinal
Why do Catholic* use relic*?
Gibbons, in Ms “ Faith o f Our Fa
The word relics, in a religious
thers,” chapter 18, said, speaking sense, includes the bodies o f departed
of the St. Bartholomew affair:
saints, fragments o f their bodies, ar
I have no words strong enough to ticles or portions o f articles which
(Excerpts
From
"T h e
Heavenly they believed and taught that Jesus
express my detestation of that in they have used, such as clothes, vest
Road” by Rosalie Marie Levy, Con is the Son of God, and therefore true
human slaughter. It is true that the ments, rosaries, and the like. The
vert Jewess.)
God.
number o f its victims has been gross Church also venerates relics o f Christ
At Jerusalem, during the Feast of
There can be no doubt that the ly exaggerated by partisan writers, and His Blessed Mother. Such are
Tabernacles, there once stood a num Sanhedrin condemned Jesus the Mes
but that is no extenuation of the the holy nails, lance, spear, or frag
ber of Jews discussing the merits of siah to death because He claimed to crime itself. I moat emphatically as ments o f the True Cross, the girdle,
Jesus the Prophet from Nazareth of be divin|. He was thus asked by the sert that the Church had no act or veil, etc., of the Blessed Virgin. The
Galilee. Some few thought He was High Priest: “ I adjure Thee by the
part in this atrocious butchery, except devotion to relics, solemnly approved
John the Baptist risen from the dead, living God, that Thou tell us if Thou
to deplore the event and weep over by the Council o f Trent (sess. xxv,
others Elias and others again Jere be the Christ the Son of God. Jesus
its unhappy victims. Here are the De Invoc. Sanct.) rests on two great
miah or one o f the prophets. Some saith to him: ‘Thou hast said it.’ . , .
principles o f Catholic belief.
facts briefly presented:
said: “ He is a good man. And Then the High Priest rent his gar
First, the Church honors the bodies
First— In the reign o f Charles IX o f the dead who sleep in Christ. Our
others said: No, but He seduceth the ments, saying: 'He hath blasphemed;
of
France
the
Huguenots
were
a
for
people” (John 7:12). That discus what further need have we o f wit
Lord has opened the kingdom of
sion has gone on ever since; but it nesses? Behold, now you have heard midable power and a seditious ele heaven, and giyen us the pledge and
is generally admitted, even by those the blasphemy: What think you?’ But ment in that country. They were assurance o f tkfe resurrection o f the
who will allow no more, that Jesus they answering, said: ‘He is guilty of under the leadership o f Admiral body. Henqe, Christians have lost
death’ .” (M att 26: 63-66), And it CoHgny, who was plotting the over that horror M dead bodies ^ i c h was
was a good man.
Now a good man will not know was this crime— this open claim of throw o f the ruling monarch. The characteristic o f heathen and even
ingly deceive others.
Therefore, being the Son o f God in a true and French King, instigated by his o f Jews. But the Church specially
Jesus, admittedly a good man, could strict sense, which was clearly blas mother, Catherine de Medici, and venerates the bodies o f the martyrs
not, without being a fool or mad phemous if it were not true, that fearing the influence of Coligny, and other saints; because, while they
man, make the following astounding sealed the fate of Jesus. “ We have whom he regarded as an aspirant to were on earth, their bodies were tha
claims unless they were absolutely a law,” said the Jews; “ and according the throne, compassed his assassina temples o f tiie Holy Ghost and they
true. But no fool or mad man could to the law He ought to die; because tion, as well as that of his followers themselves living members o f Christ
ever have conceived the wonderful He made Himself the Son o f God.” in Paris, August 24, 1572, This deed Their souls are already in heaven,
o f violence was followed by an indis their glorious resurrection is a matter
doctrine o f the New Testament, by (John 19: 7.)
Either Jeiut or No' Metiiah
criminate massacre in tne French o f certainty, and therefore the
all acknowledged as representing the
The Jews confounded the two sets capital and other cities o f France by Church joyfully anticipates the glory
highest type o f human perfection.
Jesus claimed to be greater than of prophecies regarding the Messiah an incendiary populace, who are eas which God will give to these remains
Abraham (John 8:53-56), than Moses — those of His first coming and those ily aroused but not easily appeased. at the last day. She testifies at once
Second— Religion had nothing to the firmness of her belief in the
(Matt. 18:8-9), than Solomon and o f His second coming. Those of His
first coming show Him to be “ a Man do with the massacre. Coligny and resurrection and her love o f the vir
Jonah (Matt. 12:41, 42).
He habitually claimed to be sent of Sorrows, a Leper, One struck by his fellow Huguenots were slain not tues which shope forth in the saints.
God and afflicted,” while those of on account of their creed, but ex For these were not virtues o f the
by God (John 5:36, 37, 4y, etc.).
He called God His Father (John His second coming show Him to be clusively on account of their alleged soul only, they were proper to the
“ a great King coming in glory.” They treasonable designs. If they had whole man, body and soul, which
10; Luke 2:49, etc.).
He willingly accepted the titles thought that the Messiah was to be a nothing but their Protestant faith to toiled and suffered together. The
“ Master” and “ Lord” (John 13:13, great King of this world who would render them odious to King Charles, same reasons which make the resur
make their nation the grandest on they would never have been molested; rection o f the body credible also tell
14; Luke 21:7).
He asserted that the sins o f a sick earth, and bestow upon them in for neither did Charles nor his in favor o f the veneration due to
man had been forgiven, and, when abundance honors, riches and all the mother ever manifest any special relics. And so Christians have felt
the Scribes and Pharisees protested pleasant things o f this life. Atid zeal for the Catholic Church nor any from the very infancy of the Church.
■that God alone can forgive sins. He when He earned poor and lowly, a special aversion to Protestantism, un They gathered the bones of St. Ig
proved that He had the power to for “ Man of Sorrows,” a King indeed less wheik it threatened the throne.
natius of Antioch (anno 107) and
Third— Immediately after the mas placed,them in linen, “ as a priceless
give sins by curing the man from not of this world, they refused to
acknowledge
Him
as
the
Messiah
of
sacre Charles despatched an envoy treasure, being left to the Holy
his sickness (Mark 2:3-7).
In the very beginning of His min the prophets, but persecuted Him and extraordinary to each of the courte Church by the grace which was in
istry He allowed Nathanael to call put Him to death. Sinqe the Resur of Europe, conveying the startling the martyr” (A c t Mart. 6 ). When
Him “ Son o f God” (John 1 :4 9 ): the rection of Jesus Christ and the de intelligence that the King and royal Polycarp’s body was burned in 167,
.\postles (Matt. 14:33), and Martha struction of the Temple in Jerusalem family had narrowly escaped from a the Christians exhumed the bones
(John 11:27) gave Him the same (70 A.D.), as was prophesied by horrible conspiracy, and that its au they could find “ as more precious
Christ, the Jews have had no Temple, thors had been detected and sum
title.
than costly stones and more valu
On four occasions He proclaimed no Prophet, no High Priest, and no marily punished. The envoys, in able than gold.” The Jews suggested
Sacrifice
just
as
was
foretold
by
their narration, carefully suppressed that the Christians would leave Christ
Himself the Son of God: to the man
any allusion to the indiscriminate and worship Polycarp, ignorant that
born blind (John 9:35-37); to the Hosea'
“
For
the
children
of
Israd
shall
massacre which had taken place, but Christians could “ never leave Christ
Jews in the temple (John 10:30-36),
and before the two assemblies of the sit solitary many days without king, announced the event in the following or worship another” ( “ A c t Mart.”
Jewish Sanhedrin on the night before and without prince, and without sac words: On that “ memorable night, by 17, 18). When in 258 Cyprian was
His death (Matt. 26: 63, 64; Mark rifice, and without pillar, and without the destruction of a few seditious about to be beheaded, the Christians
ephod or teraphim.” (Hosea 3: 4, 5.) men, the King had been delivered
14: 61, 62; Luke 22: 70).
It is true that they have magnifi from immediate danger of death, and cast towels and napkins before him,
.He claimed perfect equality with
clearly that the,, might be soaked
God the Father— the God of Israel— cent synagogues in the various coun- the realm from the perpetual terror in his blood (“ A c t Procons.” 5).
i
tries
in
which
they
are
scattered,
but
in absolute oneness of essence ( “ I
of civil war.”
Baseless is the statement that de
and the Father are One” — John 10: they have retained nothing of the
Pope Gregory XIII, to whom also votion to relics came into the Church
rituil
and
ceremonies
solemnly
en
30).
an envoy was sent, acting on this from pagan influences after Con
In order to prove the truth of these joined by the Law of Moses, Accord garbled information, ordered a “ Te stantine’s conversion.
claims, first of all, Jesus performed ing to the Mosaic Law, descendants Deum” to be sung, and a commem
Next, Catholics believe that God is
miracles. Once the fact o f these of Aaron alone were admitted to the orative medal to be struck in thanks sometimes pleased to honor the relics
priestly
office,
to
the
exclusion
of
all
miracles is admitted (and they must
giving to God, not for the massacre, of the saints by making them instru
be admitted because they are testified the other children of Israel; but in of which he was utterly Ignorant, ments o f healing and other miracles,
to by trustworthy eye-witnesses), we the choice of rabbis no notice is but for the preservation of the and also by bestowing spiritual graces
cannot deny that Jesus the Messiah taken o f this sacred law. This is the French King from an untimely and on those who with pure hearts keep
is really the Son o f God, for to deny te:ct of the Law of Moses:
“ Thou shalt appoint Aaron and his violent death, and o f the French na and honor them. For this principle
that J'Csus is the Son of God, would
sons,
that they may keep their priest tion from the horrors o f a civil war. the Fathers (e.g, Cyril o f Jerusalem,
force us to say that He tried wilfully
Sismondi, a Protestant historian, “ Catechu” x^dii) appeal to the Old
to deceive us, or He was deceived hood; and the common man that tells us that the Pope’s ■nuncio in Testament, which relates the resur
Himself. Neither of these supposi draweth nigh shall be put to death.” Paris was purposely kept in ignor rection o f a dead body which touched
tions can be admitted, because God (Num. 3: 10.)
Therefore, it follows, from the ance o f the designs of Charles; and the bones o f EUseus (IV, Reg. xiii,
confirmed the truth of the claim of
consideration
of these facts, that the Ranke, in his History of the Civil 21), and to the New, which tells us
Jesus by co-operating in His miracles.
Wars, informs us that Charles and that the sick were healed by towels
Secondly, Jesus confirmed the testi Jews must either admit that the Mes his mother suddenly left Paris in
which had touched the living body of
mony of His divinity by His prophe siah has come, or giv^ the lie to order to avoid an interview with the
St. Paul (Acts xix, 12; cf. v, 15).
cies, especially by those concerning Israel’s own history in the days of her Pope’s legate, who arrived soon after
“ There is a power,” says Cyril (loc.
greatest
glory
and
reject
as
empty
His death and His Resurrection by His
the massacre; their guilty conscience cit. p. 293). ‘ % tent even in the bodies
own power. “ I have power to lay superstition the religion that Israel fearing, no doubt, a rebuke from the
of the just.” No proof is needed that,
down My life and to take it up professed when God was most mani- messenger of the Vicar o f Christ, after the heathen persecution was
Ifestly near her. For the scepter has
.again.” (John 10: 18.) '
from whom the real facts- were not over, the Christians sought and be
Thirdly, Jesus confirmed this tes •passed, and long ago passed, from long concealed.
lieved that they obtained graces
I
Judah,
and
the
weeks
of
Daniel,
howtimony by His doctrine and by the
Fourth— It is scarcely necessary through the relics of the saints. St.
sanctity of His life. He preached the ' ever they be computed, have certai Ambrose, St. Augustine, and, indeed,
most pure doctrine regarding the wor ly run their course. Therefore, unless to vindicate the innocence of the
the Fathers of the fourth and fifth
Bishopr.
and
clergy
o
f
France
in
this
the
Messiah
has
come,
Jewish
history
ship and adoration of God. He taught
centuries generally, are witnesses to
transaction,
as
no
author,
how
hostile
is
inexplicable
and
Jewish
prophecy
men the most holy duties to God, in
the belief. A catena o f passages will
a manner that everyone understood void. But if He has come. He has soever to the Church, has ever, to
be found in Petavius, “ De Incamat.”
and acknowledged: “ Never has any come only in the Person of our Lord my knowledge, accused them of any xiv, cap. xi.
(See also Newman’s
man thus spoken!”
And He cor Jqsus Christ, for He and His Church complicity in the heinous massacre.
On the contrary, they used their “ Development,” ch. x, § 1, Resurrec
roborated this doctrine by the ex do fulfill the prophecies and give the
tion and Relics.)
ample of so holy a life that He could capstone to Jewish history, and noth best efforts to arrest the progress of
Abuses no doubt have occurred in
ask His most bitter enemies: “ Which ing else does. He alone can be the the assailants, to prevent further
Messiah. All the other claimants are bloodshed and to protect the lives of all ages with regard to relics. In
of you shall convince Me o f sin?”
1216, canon 82 o f the Fourth LaFinally, Jesiu proved His divinity but sorry competitors for the title. the fugitives. More than three hun
teran
Council, inserted in the "Cor
All
are
impostors,
for
they
had
not
dred
Calvinists
were
sheltered
from
by His Resurrection, which is the
seal o f the truth for the whole and the characteristics o f the Messiah and the assassins by taking ra/uge in the pus Juris,” forbade relics to be sold
entire faith, as He Himself taught it moreover they failed disastrously, house of the Archbishop of Lyons. or to be exposed outside o f their
(Continued on Page 4)
The Bishops of Lisieux, Bordeaux, cases or shrines, and prohibited other
and the Apostles preached -it. But

Convert Jewess Tells Why She
Believes Christ Is God’s True Son
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St. Raymund Nonnatus W ent Into Slavery to
Redeem Christians From Captivity
Under Mohammedans
(The Liturgy— Prepared for The
Register)
August 30 is the fourteenth Sun
day after Pentecost and the Feast of
St. Rosa o f Lima, Peru, the first
native o f the New World to be can
onized; Monday, August 31, is the
Feast o f St. Raymund Nonnatus,
Confessor; Tuesday, September 1, is
the Feast o f S t Aegidius, Abbot;
Wednesday, September 2, is the Feast
o f S t Stephen, King and Confessor;
Thursday, September 3, is a ferial
day, the liturgy not being given over
to any particular feast; Friday, Sep
tember 4, is another ferial day; Sat
urday, September 5, is the Feast of
S t Lawrence Justinian, Bishop and
Confessor. When ferial days are
kept, this does not mean that these
days are not devoted to any saints,
but that the liturgy is not given over
to a particular feast fo r the day.
St. Ro*e of Lima

The Cruel Joah
(B y Brother Peter)
One of a Serie* of Tale* for Little
Catholic*.

Joab was a great general under
King David, the Jewish ruler of old.
Absolom, a son o f King David, re
volted against his father and wqnted
to take his throne from him. David,
who dearly loved Absolom, had been
told by a prophet of God that the
son would die in punishment o f a
great sin o f the father’s, who had
prayed and been forgiven o f the sin
but who was still to undergo this
punishment for it. David was forced
to flee from the royal city, Jeru
salem, because many o f the people
followed Absolom in his revolt. But
in a battle, the army o f Absolom lost
and Absalom’s long hair caught in a
tree as he fled and he was trapped,
hanging by the hair. Joab, with ten
o f his men, stabbed and speared Ab
solom and killed him.
David was greatly grieved over the
death o f his son, for sometimes our
parents still keep loving us no mat
ter how bad we are.
We should
never do anything to hurt our par
ents. Absolom just about broke the
heart o f his father when he rebelled
and then his death added to the sor
row o f David. David had not wanted
Absolom killed. Joab should have
taken the young man captive and
brought him to his father. The king
was so angry with Joab that he took
the command o f the army from him
and put Amasa in his place.
Later, Joab and Amasa met when
they were putting down another re
bellion. Joab took Amasa by the
chin with his right hand to kiss him,
and then stabbed Amasa to death.
Amasa was Joab’s cousin, but Joab
was angry because Amasa had the
command of the army. Poor Amasa’ s
blood spurted out over the clothes
and even the sandals of Joab,
Afterwards, Joab became com
mander again, but then he joined
Adonias, another son of David who
revolted. Solomon soon came to the
throne, when David had died. The
new king decided to put Joab to
death, because he thought him too
wicked to live. Joab fled to the sanc
tuary and took hold of the altar,
thinking that the Jews would ,not kill
him in this sacred place. “ I will not
come forth ; but hero will I die,” he
said to the leader of the men sent to
slay him. The leader was afraid to
go into the sanctuary to kill him/ but
the king ordered him to go. "The
Lord shall return his blood upon his
own head,” the king said o f Joab,
“ because he murdered two men, just
and better than himself.”
So the
leader entered and slew the brave
but cruel soldier.
Children who read this should re
member never to injure another per
son, for God often permits like in
juries to come in punishment to those
who do this evil.

The W him sical
Observer
The line of least resistance with
most of us at this season is the fish
ing line.
The average man is afraid to wear
the kind of hot weather garments
he’d like to, says an exchange. It
isn’t the heat; it’s the timidity.
“ Reducing is a slow process,” says
a magazine writer. Evidently he was
not thinking of o^e’s funds during
vacation.
To grow old gracefully seems to
mean that you are not to have any
opinions.
A doctor suggests that of the many
people who disappear . every year,
some are actuated by the belief that
they are not wanted. And others,
no doubt, by the knowledge that they
are.
Justice gets more black eyes than
any other blind person known to his
tory.
Some presidential timber has an
awful lot o f sap in it.
abuses. Ordinarily, the authenticity
of relics must rest on human author
ity and mistakes may happen; but
this does not sacrifice the principles
underlying the devotion.

This lovely flower o f sanctity, the
first canonized saint' o f the New
World, was born at Lima in 1586.
She was christened Isabel (Eliza
beth), but the beauty of her infant
face earned for her the title o f Rose,
which she ever after bore. When
she was a child, still in the cradle,
her silence under a painful surgical
operation proved the thirst for suf
fering already consuming her heart.
At an early age, she went to work to
support her impoverished parents,
and labored for them day and night.
In spite o f hardships and austerities,
her beauty ripened with increasing
age, and she was much and openly
admired. From fear o f vanity, she
cut off her hair, blistered her face
with pepper and her hands with lime.
For further security, she enrolled
herself in the Third Order o f St.
Dominic, took St. Catherine o f Siena
as her model and redoubled her pen
ance. Her cell was a garden hut,
her couch a box of broken tiles. Un
der her habit. Rose wore a hair-shirt
studded with iron nails, while, con
cealed by her veil, a silver crown
armed with ni.iety points encircled
her head. More than once, when she
shuddered at the prospect of a night
o f torture, a voice said, “ My cross
was yet more painful.” The Blessed

Sacrament seemed almost her only
food. Her love for It was intense.
When the Dutch fleet prepared to at
tack the town. Rose took her place
before the tabernacle and wept that
she was not worthy to die in its de
fense. All her sufferings were of
fered for the cCnversion o f sinners,
and the thought o f the multitudes in
hell was ever before her soul. She
died in 1617, at the age o f 31.
St. Raymund Nonnatu*
St. Raymund Nonnatus was born
in Catalonia, Spain, in 1204, and was
descended o f a gentleman’s family
o f a small fortune. In his childhood,
he seemed to find pleasure only in
his devotions and serious duties. His
father, perceiving in him an inclina
tion to a religious state, took him
from school and sent him to take
care o f a farm which he had in the
country. Raymund readily obeyed,
and, in order to enjoy the oppor
tunity of holy solitude, kept the sheep
himself, and spent his time in the
mountains and forests in meditation
and prayer. Some time after, he
joined the new Order of Our Lady of
Mercy for the redemption o f cap
tives, and was admitted to his pro
fession at Barcelona by the holy
founder, St. Peter Nolasco. Within
two or three years after' his profes
sion, he was se;it into Barbary ^ t h
a considerable sum o f money, where
he purchased, at Algiers, the liberty
of a gn:eat number qf'pl^ves. When
all this treasure was exhausted, he
gave himself up as a hostage for the
ransom of certain others. This mag
nanimous sacrifice served only to ex
asperate the Mohammedans, who
treated him with uncommon bar
barity, till, fearing, lest if he died in
their hands they should lose the ran
som which was to be paid for the
slaves for whom he remained a host
age, they gave orders that he should
be treated with more humanity. Here
upon he was permitted to go abroad
about the streets, which liberty he
made use of to comfort and encour
age the Christians in their chains,
and he converted and baptized some
Mohammedans. For this the gov
ernor condemned him to be put to
(Continued on Page 4)

Noted Convert Shows Reasonableness
of Prayers to Blessed Virgin and Saints
John L. Stoddard Proves His “ offer the prayers of all saints upon
the altar which was before the
Thesis From Bible and
throne. And the smoke of the in
Reason
cense, which came with the prayers
The late John L. Stoddard, who,
after a Protestant youth bgcame an
Agnostic and then a fervent Catho
lic, says in “ Rebuilding a Lost Faith:”
Prayers to the Blessed Virgin are
always, in the last analysis, prayers
for her intercession. Humbly, rev
erently and lovingly, Catholics ask
the Virgin Mother (and the saints
as well) to intercede for them and
to further their petitions to almighty
God, who is, o f course, the final
source o f every grace and blessing.
Why should we not pray thus to
Christ’s Mother and the saints? Do
we not often ask an earthly friend
to pray for us, and have we not
abundant warrant in the Bible for
so doing? St. Paul writes: “ Now I
beseech you, brethren, for the Lord
Jesus Christ’s sake . . . that you strive
together with me in your prayers to
God for me” (Rom. xv, 30). In I
Thess. V , 25, he writes: “ Brethren,
pray for us.” (See also Eph. vi, 18,
19, and Heb. xiii, 18.) But if it be
a Christian duty to ask a friend on
earth to pray in our behalf, why not
request the same friend, when he has
left this world, to pray for us in
heaven? One understands how Ma
terialists repudiate the doctrine of
the Communion o f Saints, for they
have no belief in the existence of
such beings; but how is it possible
for Protestants, who do believe in
the reality o f a spiritual world, to
reject the beautiful and consoling
idea of the helpful influence o f the
angels o f God and o f the saints in
heaven? Why admit the agency of
evil spirits, yet deny the influence of
good ones? On what authority? Cer
tainly not on that of the Bible. Scrip
ture teaches us that souls in heaven
retain their love for us, and that they
are, to some extent at least, aware
of what transpires here. Jesus Him
self assures us that “ joy shall be in
heaven over one sinner that repenteth, more tha ■ over ninety and nine
just persons which need no repent
ance.” He also tells us: “ There is
joy in the presence o f the angels of
God over one sinner that repenteth.”
But how can they rejoice over our
repentance, unless they know o f it?
And since sorrow for sin is an affair
of the soul, how can they know of
it, unless they are cognizant of our
thoughts and wishes? St. Paul tells
us that we are compassed about with
a “ great cloud o f \dtnesses;” and in
the Book o f Revelation (viii, 3) we
read o f an angel whose duty it is to

of the saints, ascended up before
God.” Moreover, in the same book
(v, 8 ), we read of “ golden vials full
of perfumes, which are the prayers of
saints.”
Now the prayers o f saints and
angels can hardly be for themselves,
but must rather be for those who
need their prayers— that is, for the
poor sinners in this world.
It is unquestionable that from the
very first days of the Church Chris
tians invoked the intercession o f the
saints; for in the subterranean aisles
of the Catacombs we find funeral in- .
scriptions appealing to deceased
Christians to remember them in
heaven. Thus, one such reads: “ Ask
for us in thy prayers, for we know
thou art with Christ.” The Fathers
of the early Church themselves main
tained the practice o f praying for the
intercession o f the saints. St. Chrys
ostom, for example, said: “ Not on
this festal day only, but on other
days also, let us invoke these saints;
let us implore them to become our
patrons; for they have great power,
not merely during life, but also after
death; yea, much greater after
death.” Few Christian customs are,
in fact, so c6n5prctely'’’ fostified by
Scripture and tradition as this.
Just how the saints and angels are
made aware o f our petitions need not
concern us. That is ‘a part of the
mystery o f the spirit world. 'We know,
that we are urged by Scripture and
counselled by the Church to pray to
them; to God we leave the rest. -But,
if it be proper to invoke the aid and
intercession o f the saints and angels,
how much more should we invoke the
help and intercession o f Christ’ s
Blessed Mother?
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much that is superficial, much that
is harmful morally and physically in
the English-speaking Canadian uni
versities.
Their atheism, gross ma
terialism, their co-education with its
attendant evils, the curse of bibulous
fraternities, the abuse of liquor and
of automobiles have heartily disgust
ed many of us. The taint of these
evils we pray may not spoil the Uni
versity of Montreal.
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ST. RAYMUND WAS
LIBERATOR OF SLAVES

The Register now has the largest circulation of any American religious newspaper
devoted to current news.
'
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Conditions, in other words, are exactly as they were in almost any
Weate^rn state a generation ago, except for the length of time required to
establish a divorce residence. The grounds for which divorce is granted are
no looser in Nevada than they are in California, Colorado or other Western
states. The only difference is that one can qualify for the suit in quicker
fashion and there it no period required for poitible reconciliation before
the decree of freedom becomes absolute.
In its open gambling and its
licensed red light districts, Nevada is the last stand of the American West.
In time these conditions will pats in Reno at they have elsewhere, for they
necessarily carry the seeds of death within themselves.
W e talked to priests and others in close touch with conditions, and
found that, though the giddy tide of Reno life it the better known to the
nation, there it another side that will in time leaven all Nevada life. The
Cathedral parish bat just finished erecting a splendid school building,
which will be opened within a few days and will constitute the only Cath
olic school in the state. With its opening, every state in the Union will
have at least one parochial school.
The Dominican Sisters from San
Rafael, Calif., who for years have conducted St. Mary’ s hospital in Reno
and who have done heroic work, are to teach in the new school. One of
them told us of the delight with which they look forward to it; “ for there
are lovely Catholic children in Reno.”
The Nevada priests speak in the
highest terms -of the, faith and loyalty 6f their people.
“ There are no
better CathoKes in the world," said one of them, a young Irishman, who is
attached to the Cathedral staff.

(I

r
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There is only one argument for the liberal laws of Nevada— they at
tract tourist business. The state has always taken a freer view of things
than most other places. Reno has always had plenty of gambling. The
licensing of the sport simply brought out into the open what every one
knew was going on. In fact, it was never very much hidden. Stores, res
taurants and other public places usually had their slot machines.
The
Nevada clergymen tell us that the new law has had one good effect in stop
ping gambling among children. Formerly they were constantly playing
the slot machines. Now it is Illegal for minors to gamble, and the operators
of the “ clubs” see to it that this feature of the law is strictly enforced, for
they do not want the numerous foes of licensed gambling to be given a
powerful weapon for the amendment or repeal of the law.
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Japanese D octor is Apostle in Print

p&'<'

The Rev. Bernard Hubbard, S. J. (le ft ), famed '‘Glacier Priest” of the
University of Santa Clara, California, photographed with Kenneth Chisholm,
former University of San Francisco football star, in the crater of the
Aniakchak volcano in Alaska, while a minor eruption was in progress.
Making his fifth trip to Alaska's volcanic regions, Father Hubbard this
summer headed a party in search of geological data.— (Acme Photo)

Jubilarian Late
Prelate’s Brother

m p iy ciLi

Cardinal Faulhaber in Sermon
‘ Also Hits Excesses in
Women’s Styles

Cincinnati, Ohio,— The Rev. Ferdi
nand A. Moeller, S.J., chaplain of
Xavier university, August 26 cele
brated his sixtieth anniversary as a
member o f the Society o f Jesus.
Father Moeller, a brother o f the late
Archbishop Henry Moeller, is widely
known in Greater Cincinnati. He is
nationally recognized as one o f the
leading authorities on deaf instruc
tion in the country. He organized, in
1907, the Deaf Mute conference, a
section o f the National Catholic Edu
cational association.

(Continued From Page 3)
death by thrusting a stake into the
body, but his punishment was com
muted, and he underwent a cruel
beating. This torment did not daunt
his courage. So long as he saw souls
in danger o f perishing eternally, he
thought he had yet done nothing. St.
Raymond had no more money to em
ploy in releasing poor captives,. and
to speak to a Mohammedan upon the
subject o f religion was death. He
could, however, still exert his en
deavors, with hopes o f some success,
or o f dying a martyr o f charity. He,
therefore, resumed his former method
o f instructing and exhorting both the
Christians and the infidels. The gov
ernor, who was enraged, ordered the
saint to be barbarously tortured and
imprisoned till his ransom was
brought by some religious men of
his order, who were sent with it by
St. Peter. Upon his return to Spain,
he was nominated Cardinal by Pope
Gregory IX, and the Pope, being de
sirous to have so holy a man about
his person, called him to Rome. The
saint obeyed, but went no farther
than Cardona, when he was seized
by a violent fever, which proved
mortal. He died on August 31 in
the year 1240, the thirty-seventh of
his age.

CONVERT JEWESS TELLS
OF CHRISrS DIVINITY

Althongh the number of Catholici in Japan may bo relatively small,
there are among them many who give sterling examples of z :a l and piety.
One of these is Dr. S. Shibahara of Osaka, a successful eye specialist,
shown above with his family- Convinced of the power of the press, Dr.
Shibahara prepares pamphlets explaining the Catholic faith and dissemi
nates them. He already has paid for the printing and distribution of
500,000 such pamphlets.— (N . C. W . C.-Fides)

New Jesuit Editor
Prominent Writer
The Rev. Thomas J. Feeney, S.J.,
of Weston, Mass., has received an
appointment to the editorial staff o f
Jesuit Missions, the official organ
of the Jesuit missionaries o f North
America. He succeeds the Rev. Vin
cent I. Kennally, S.J., as associate
editor. Father Feeney has received
commendation for his book, “ The
Padre o f the Press,” the life history
o f Father John J. Monaham, S.J.,
\^o was laboring in the Philippine
islands at the time that Father
Feeney was engaged in that field.

Austrian Cardinal Praises
Boy Scout Peace Movement
Vienna.— The Boy Scout move
ment received words o f high praise
from Cardinal Piffl, Archbishop of
Vienna, for its peace work when
that prelate addressed the conclud
ing session of the International Boy
Scouts, just held at Baden, near
here. As he left the meeting. Cardinal,
Piffl remarked: “ I, the Bishop of a’
diocese of two and a halj^ million
souls, have seldom experienced a day
of such pure joy as this.”
PRIEST ARRESTED IN TEJEDA
A TT A C K SCHISMATIC CLERIC

Mexico City.— When the authori

FIRST PRIEST W IL L SERVE
ties of the state of Vera Cruz were
ON LIB RARY SOCIETY BOARD rounding up suspects in the alleged

Atchison, Kans.— The Rev. Colman plot against the life of Governor
(Continued From Page 3)
whereas the Messianic kingdom re- Farrell, O.S.B., head librarian of St. Tejeda, one of those thrown into
maineth forever. For it was this king Benedict’s college, is the first Cath prison in the village of Espinal was
dom that was foreseen by Daniel, olic priest to hold office in the Amer- Francisco Durand, a “ priest” of the
1 Library
association.
Father schismatic Church. The police had
when he said:
‘ And in the days o f those kings Colman has been invited to serve as mistaken him for a Catholic priest.
shall the God o f Heaven set up a a member o f the Committee on Per Taken to Jalapa, Durand was recog
kingdom, which shall never be de manent Paper for Government Docu nized and offere(l his liberty. He re
CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY
stroyed; nor shall the kingdom be ments. Father Colman also is the first fused to leave and remained in th'’
ISSUES MANY AUTHORS left to another people; it shall break (ilatholic priest in the United States jail with other suspects.
in pieces and consume all these king to earn a master’s degree in library
Furthermore, we are told, the business of the “ clubs” comes almost
doms, but it shall stand forever.” science, having received his degree
(Continued From Page 1)
entirely from tourists.
The operators discourage local playing on the
from the University o f Michigan in LIVING A T H 6 , PROUD OF
school o f canon law, the school of (Dan. 2: 44.)
gaming tables, being motivated unquestionably by a desire to create no
PLEDGE TO FATHER M A T H E W
(Book
published
by
author.
Box
1928. He has been a member of the
sacred
sciences
and'
the
school
of
local enemies of their business. W e heard, for instance, of a Reno car
Dublin.— John Carty o f Ballina158,
Station
D,
New
York.
Price
25
summer
school
faculty
of
the
Cath
law. The graduate school led in the
penter who was working on the new parish school building. He was a man
cents.)
olic University o f America ir» Wash more, Leitrim county, aged 116, is
total number of titles with 1,728.
with about five children, and one Saturday night he went to a “ club,”
ington, D. C., for the last two years, prou(i o f the fact that he is one—
That
there
is
a
wide
range
to
started to gamble and soon lost about $10. An attache of the club drew
teaching a course in library science. probably the only survivor— of 1,500
human curiosity is shown in the va POPE DECREES HIGHfeR
him aside and ordered him off the premises, saying that he could not afford
persons who, ninety years ago,
riety o f researches pursued by ^ a d to be losing.
EDUCATION STANDARDS
marched seven miles to take the
uate students at the Catholic Univer
LIGHTNING SH ATTERS 15TH
pledge from the famous temperance
sity o f America. There is a wide gap
CENTURY
GOTHIC
CROSS
(Continued From Page 1)
between “ A Study o f the Otogenesis
Women are admitted to the clubs and one sees them engaging in the
New York.— A fifteen-foot Gothic preacher, Father Mathew. He_ still
o f the Striate Complex o f the Chick,” and laymen who may be following cross, dating from the fifteenth cen possesses among his most cherished
various games, but the majority of the players are men. The sight of
which occurs some time before the courses o f university grade. As any tury, which stands on the grounds of, belongings the certificate, No. 3i318,these clubs at night is one never to be forgotten. One sees crowds sitting
chick is born, and the “ Ecclesiastical one acquainted with the university the Cloisters in W a sh in ^ n heights, 856, signed by Father Mathew.
around specially-arranged tables. Nearby is a huge vertical wheel, where
situation knows, there have existed
Regulations o f Human Sepulture,”
was shattered by lightning recently.
another sort of game is going on. Not far away is another sort of wheel,
for a long time different standards Fragments of the sculptured cross
which
refers
to
conditions
several
SHRINE IS PLANNED ON SPOT
lying horizontal on a table. There are bright lights everywhere. Crowds
relative to the ac(juiring o f degrees
days after an individual dies. While
W H ER E ST. PATRICK LANDED
and of the saints which adorned the
are miffing around on all sides— everything in plain view of the streets.
in
ecclesiastical
subjects
with
result
these specific contributions to human
Dublin.— The Most Rev. Daniel
The larger clubs keep operating twenty-four hours a day, with three eightant confusion as to the proper value wayside devotional were strewn qn
knowledge are far apart, they have which should be put on a degree the ground. Figures of Christ and the Mageean, Bishop of Down and Con
hour shifts of attaches. The crowd of suckers keeps flowing in from every
BREAKDOWN OF HOME
the same origin, the quest o f the
part of the nation. Outside the clubs are brightly-colored electric signs.
by the different universities, Virgin Mary were not damaged. Jos nor, has approved the plan to erect
CAUSE OF CRIME WAVE human mind for additional informa ranted
The titles of the clubs, blazoned through the night, are rather conservative.
ome universities were even loath to eph Breck, acting director o f the Met a distinctive shrine on the spot where
tion.
The picturesque old nomenclature of the West, which one tees in the faded
accept, at their face value, degrees ropolitan museum of art, said the St. Patrick landed at Saul, in Down
(Contfnued From Page 1)
Many o f the research projects have granted by institutions of another cross could be repaired, but it would county, when he came to preach the
signs over the former saloons of Leadville and Cripple Creek, is gone. The
Reno gambling houses bear sedate titles, such as the Bank club, the L. A . suits are juvenile delin(juency and been practical in nature. The United country. ’ Confusion also existed in take many months. The cross is one faith in Erin. The spot has always
States government attributes the trying to evaluate degrees for pur of the many . Gothic treasures un been hallowed ground to Irish Cath
club or the New York club. Shortly after the New York club opened. Jack crime.”
Catholic commentators here call at eradication o f the Mediterranean poses laid down by the Canon Law earthed in Europe by George Grey olics.
Dempsey, we are told, won $15,000 there one night and almost wrecked the
company financially. The club had to close temporarily and reorganize. tention to the constant Catholic alarm fruit fly from Florida to the re of the Church. With this new Con Barnard, the sculptor, who sold his
There are about six large clubs and a number of smaller ones. Even the over the connection o f the crime wave searches of the Rev. Dr. Hugh O’Neill stitution in effect all such difficulties collection to the Metropolitan.
PITTSBURGH PRIEST IS
alleys are brightly lighted up with the bizarre neon club signs. Crowds of and the breakdown o f family decency. of the Catholic university. The Lang will be done ' away with.
Degrees
A W A R D E D M EDAL B Y POPE
For
instance,
blame
for
the
“
permaley
experiments,
which
prepared
the
pedestrians throng the streets, the automobiles are so numerous that the
granted by Catholic universities in PAPAL LETTERS HELD HOPE
Vatican City.— Father James Cox
anent
crime
wave”
which
enveloped
way
for
the
development
of
aeronau
crossings are hazardous, and when the Pullman trains stop the passengers
any part of the world can now be
OF WORLD BY SOCIOLOGISTS of St. Patrick’s church of Pittsburgh
all alight and look eagerly into the brightly-lighted little city, cracking jokes America with the termination o f the tics, were performed in conne(:tion easily and properly evaluated. Not
Paris.— The solution of the great was awarded the Silver Medal o f the
World
war
was
laid
just
a
few
days
with
members
o
f
the
(Jatholic
univer
about stopping to get a divorce or to win a million or two gambling. Those
only university authorities, but also sociological and economic problems First Class by Pope Pius XI in recog
who do stop to gamble depart sadder, wiser and poorer men; for it is ago at the door of the average Amer sity faculty. The chemical laboratories students themselves, in Europe, in facing the ^ rid today is to be found nition of his work in^^heading Amer
ican
home
by
the
Rev.
Ralph
A.
of the Catholic university were placed America, in Asia, will know precisely
no easiei^ to beat the Reno racket than it has ever been to get the better
Gallagher, S.J., professor of sociology at the disposal of the United States what each degree means and the in the principles enunciated in the ican pilgrimages to Rome. Fath-jr Cox
of professional gamblers.
at St. Louis university, in an address government in the World war and it amount o f work done to achieve it. Encyclicals Rerum Novarum and arrived in Rome with a party of
Quadragesimo Anno. Business men, Americans who were presented to the
before the St. Louis Archdiocesan was in them that the discovery of
The Papal Constitution will also theologians, professors, manufactur Pontiff August 22.
One meets interesting characters on the streets. Back of the business Council of Catholic Women.
“ Lewisite,” a gas with qualities su have the effect of bringing together
district, there is row after row of perfectly normal American homes, occu
Lack of proper home training, pa perior to “ mustard gas” as an o f into a great international confedera ers, sociologists and parliamentarians
pied by perfectly normal people— the good, bad and indifferent. But
rental responsibility and wholesome fensive in chemical warfare, was tion the Catholic universities' of the supported this declaration in ad ARCHBISHOP OFFICIATES
dresses delivered to assemblies in the
the business district— the gambling ^ouse are scattered everywhere in it— environment; birth control and laxity made.
A T CORNERSTONE LA YIN G
world, since from now on every Cath course o f the Social week just held
one sees the eager-eyed tourist, anxious for a bit of excitement; the hard- of morals— all came within the scope
Milwaukee.— Archbishop Samuel A,
olic university will be tlfcroughly at Mulhouse, in Alsace-Lorraine.
boiled female type in Reno for a quick divorce; the bronzed prospector in of Ws severe denunciation.
imbued with the spirit born of the Two thousand delegates attended the Stritch on August- 16 laid the cor
from the barren desert bills; the dissolute male sport in town to shake off a
The title of his address was “ How DENIS McCa r t h y DIJES;
Constitution o f Pius XI and will Social week this year, among them nerstone for the- new St. Camillus
wife; and mingling everywhere the workers in the stores and other normal to Raise a Criminal.”
work along the lines laid down by the Cardinal Archbishops of Paris and hospital, to be erected at a cost of
LECTURER
AND
POET
business establishments looking just like the people one would see in similar
the Holy See. It is scarcely neces Besancon, who, with seven Bishops, $185,000. Msgr. M. G. Wenta de
towns of Kansas and Nebraska, but with perhaps just a little wiser look SCIENTIST URGES US TO
livered the sermon.
sary to emphasize the profound sig
(Continued Prom Page 1)
oc(jupied seats o f honor on the plat
around their eyes, for they have had the experience of dealing with all types
BE PROUD OF FAITH ter, Phi Beta Kappa of Tufts col nificance o f such an outcome in’ these form. Eight countries of Europe
from everywhere. They have that blase and knowing expression thai( one
days of intimate and widespread in
REMAINS OF T W O FRIARS.
lege.
were represented.
sees on the faces of attaches of the large hotels in Chicago, New York or
(Continued From Page 1)
BURIED IN 1100, FOUND
In 1901, Dr. McCarthy married ternational co-operation. Nor is it
Atlantic City. Like all liberal places, Reno is kind to the poor and one is so touching to all humanity. Thirty Ruphine Antonia Morris of Charles necessary to point out how proper it
Warrington,
Eng.— Remains o f two
accosted by m any beggars.
years ago they would have been im town. "They had one daughter, Ru is for a Church which is truly in FREEDOM OF SCHOOLS IS
CHINA’ S GREATEST NEED Augrustinian friars buried nearly 800
possible : today they appear quite nat fina McCarthy, who also survives ternational, as the Catholic Church
Rome.— The most serious question years ago have been^ found during
ural; tomorrow they will set a rule him. His daughter, like him, is lit is, to posses.s a system o f higher
The loose laws and the consequent flow of tourist trade have brought
facing
the mission workers in China excavations on the site o f the old
training
which
achieves
such
results
for the world, and then the truth erary and apparently also a staunch
Augustinian friary here now being
prosperity to certain classes in Reno, but clergymen who know the town
today
is
freedom for Catholic schools,
in
the
field
of
education,
the
most
which men who did not realize what American patriot o f Gaelic pereuacarried out. The remains were de
tell us that it is a mistake to think that the city would pass out if the
is
the
declaration
o
f
a
Chinese
priest
they were doing have torn away from sion. She is the author o f a travel potent force in the fashioning of
posited in a casket and left for one
legislation were tightened up. Many of the people of Reno really deplore
the masses of the people, from the brochure, “ Why Not Go to Ireland?” men’ s minds, to the acceptance of of the Vicariate o f Fenyang, Shansi night in St. Mary’s church prior to
the conditions that exist. W e heard It estimated that not more than 1,000
province,
confided
by
Pope
Pius
XI
truth
and
the
living
of
the
Christian
workers, from the poor, from those
Probably the most famous poem
being reinterred in a loeal cemetery.
income-earners in the city were directly profiting from the loose laws,
to Chinese secular clergy. Writing
whom Christ most loved in the course written by Dr. McCarthy, which is life.
including the 300 or more lawyers who are chiefly responsible for the
on
the
status
o
f
the
Church
in
China,
Devoted
to
Higher
Learning
of His terrestrial sojourn— ^the truth known to almost every schoolboy, is
c a r d i n a l SCAPINELLI ASKS
divorce mill. The divorce and gambling mills are directly employing only
That the Constitution Deus Scien- the Rev. Philip Wang o f Fenyang
will be restored to all our brothers, “ This Is the Land Where Hate Should
FOR RELIEF FROM DUTIES
about as many people as would be taken care of by only a medium-sized
tarinm Dominus should have ap presents interesting statistics which
to the most lowly as well as the most Die.”
Cardinal Scapinelli has requested
industry. The real financial backbone of Reno is that it is a commercial
peared
in
the
pontificate
of
Pius
XI
reveal
splendid
progress
in
the
last
gifted.”
He was regarded far and wide as
the Pope to relieve him of his duties
distributing point for a large area, inasmuch as it Is the only city of size
a preacher o f true patriotism to will cause surprise only to those who few years despite all difficulties. “ The at the Dataria. Cardinal Capotosti
bnween Salt Lake, Utah, and Sacramento, Calif., along the important LATIN PRIEST BECOMES
do
not
know
and
appreciate
the
in
school,” writes Father Wang, “ is the has been nominated “ Pro-datario,”
Americans of all races.
Union Pacific-Southern Pacific and the Rio Grande-Western Pacific routes
tellectual background o f the present best source o f our vocations. We
GREEK RITE BISHOP
from tho Rocky Mountain region to San I^rancisco. Reno is growing and
Holy Father, or are unacquainted must, therefore, employ all our ener and Cardinal Scapinelli will retain t’ $1,250,000 H OSPITAL IS
has about 20,000 permanent inhabitants, with about 5,000 visitors there
with
the details of his long scientific gies to develop our Catholic schools.” title of “ Datario.”
(Continued From Page 1)
PLANNED FOR BUFFALO career. His early intellectual train
practically all the time.
edition of the “ Systematical Exposi
NUNS ASKED TO T A K E
Buffalo, N. Y.— Plans for the ing was of the highest order. He has ARCHBISHOP MOONEY VISITS
tion o f the Christian Belief.” Others
OVER PAGAN ORPH ANAGE
The city took an intense interest in the establishment o f the Catholic
$1,250,000 hospital to be erected by spent years in laborious research
ISLES FAMOU*-. IN HISTORY
deal
with
such
subjects
as
“
The
Phil
Wuchow,
South China.— The na
and is the author of many important
diocese. W e were told that admission to the Cathedral on the morning
Kagoshima, Japan.— The new Apos tive Red Cross organization o f this
osophical Introduction to Christian the Sixers o f Charity here have been historical works. As the librarian of
of the installation was by ticket only, but if the building were five times
completed and publl^ed by the archi
tolic Delegate, Archbishop Edward
Belief,” “ Lourdes” and the “ Duty of
as large it would still have been crowded, so many wanted to see the rites
tects, The new institution will em the Ambrosiana in Milan and, later Mooney, recently paid a visit to the city has asked the Foreign Mission
Sisters of S t Dominic (Maryknoll)
The town is not at all bigoted. The new Bishop of Reno received a typical Parents to Educate Their Children in body the finest and most modern o f the world-famous Vatican library,
Canadian Franciscans o f Kagoshima. to take over direction o f the pa^nn
Wester,D welcome, and the entire city was thrilled by the great attendance the Catholic School.” Besides being equipment known to hospital science. he gained through personal experi
Notable among the activities they
editor of the Chicago paper, he ed
of prelates and priests.
new structure will replace the ence a complete knowledge of not could report to him was the opening orphanage.
ited the official Catholic paper in Rus The
present plant, which is fifty-five years only what kind o f preparation is of a mission at Tanegashima in the
sia during the old regime, and now
necessary to make a scholar but, at
MASS ON lO lit B IR TH D A Y
If one wants to study the future of Reno, one will find it written on in Paris under the name of the old. Ground is expected to be broken the same time, a profound respect Ryu-Kyu islands. These islands are
London.— On her one hundred and
in November for the first and largest
famous
in
history
as
the
landing
place
the faces of the good people who live back of the business district and Gospel or Blakovist.
unit The first o f the group o f build for the achievements of productive of the first Europeans to come to first birthday, the mother o f the late
who are earning their livelihood in perfectly normal ways, not in the “ mugs”
On his visit in Detroit, Bishop
ings will be the general hospital and scholarship. It is not strange, there Japan, a Portuguese vessel having Dom Norbert Birt, O.S.B., attended a
of the “ shillabers” who attract the crowds around roulette wheels in the Bucys celebrated Pontifical Mass ac
fore, that Pope Pius XI is interested
Mass celebrated in the morning room
will
accommodate 300 patients.
“ clubs,” and certainly not in the faces of the hard-boiled tourists that other cording to the Greek rite in St.
in university education and its devel been shipwrecked here in 1542. o f her home. The entire family re
states have sent to Reno to take advantage of the disgraceful divorce laws George’s Lithuanian church. In his
Later,
St.
Francis
Xavier
preached
opment; given his life and his scien
ceived Holy Communion.
sermon, the Bishop spoke first in EX-POSTM ASTER , 66, ORDAINED tific work, almost up to the time of here, and at another date a princess
London.— Aged 66, a former post his election as Supreme Pontiff, it of the Shimazu family was exiled here
The Church in Nevada has entered open a new era, with a vigorous Lithuanian and then in Russian.
HOLY ORDERS IN MOROCCO
Although he was a Latin priest, master has just been ordained to the would have been exceedingly strange because she became a Christian.
scholarly, brilliant and diplomatic young Bishop as its leader. In the back
Rabat, Morocco.— The first Holy
priesthood.
The
Rev.
F.
W.
Le
Fevre
he
was
made
a
Greek
Bishop
'■
«y
Rome
if
he
were
not
devoted
to
the
in
ground there it a history of sheer heroism in religion that has never been
Orders
conferred in French Morocco
has
received
his
first
appointment
as
because of his extraordinary knowl
terests of higher learning to a de BISHOP TURNER PROMOTES
surpaited in this nation, and which is kept alive to the present day. One
in modern times were received by
curate o f S t Anne’s Cathedral, gree unequalled by any of his prede
edge
of
the
Oriental
rites.
He
is,
of
MEMORY
OF
IRISH
W
R
ITE
R
pastor, who for years has served * desert town and its surrounding mis
three students of the Franciscan con
course, in communion with the Pope Leeds.
cessors in the Chair of Peter,
Dublin.— Among the subscribers to
sions and who proved by a speech he made at the installation banquet
vent o f Aqueilal on July 2, All three
a fund for the erection o f a monu
that he has mental qualities that would make him a conspicuous figure in
were born in Morocco o f Catholic
ment
to
the
late
Michael
Hogan
of
CROWDS
KNEEL
IN
STREETS
preached,
said
Mass
and
conducted
a
catechism
class
before
he
broke
his
any large American diocese, told us quite Incidentally how one Saturday
stock, most of which is o f European
Limerick,
popularly
known
as
“
the
AS
M
AN
GETS
LA
ST
RITES
fast.
Sandwiched
in
on
this
morning’s
work
was
the
usual
line-up
of
Con
night not so long ago he received a sick call that took him on a 200-mile
origin.
Bard
of
Thomond,”
is
the
Most
Rev.
Dublin.—
An
unusual
scene
was
fessions
always
to
be
met
with
on
the
missions.
No
wonder
young.
Bishop
automobile ride, after which he gave a girl the last rites of the Church,
William
Turner,
Bishop
of
Buffalo,
Gorman
was
told
by
those
who
know
Nevada
that
he
has
reason
to
he
proud
witnessed in Belfast when crowds of
and then set off on a 100-mile trip over the desert to a mission church, where
FR. J. J. M cC a r t h y d i e s
he was to say his first Mass Sunday morning. He arrived in time to get of the clergymen who have been assigned to his jurisdiction by the Holy See. woirahipers returning from Mass knelt who.is a native of Kilmallock, Lim
The
Rev. James J. McCarthy, vice
erick
county.
Michael
Hogan,
who
Nevada
it
largely
a
desert.
Its
population
is
scant.
But
the
prospects
on
the
roadway
to
pray
for
a
man
two hours’ sleep before beginning his Sunday’ s work, and then arose at
who lay dying as the result of an died in 1899 at the age o f 67, left president of Villanova college from
6:30 to give Communion to some persons who could not conveniently fast for religion are bright and anybody who is, looking
,
, for a good
.
■missionary
.
until the 8 o’ clock Mass. A fter saying Mass and preaching at 8 o’clock, field to aid will do well to help the priests of the desert supply their people accident and was being given the many volumes of traditional (iaelic 190.’! to 1905, is dead at North Troy,
New York.
poetry to perpetuate his name.
(Last Rites.
he set off on another 75-mile desert ride to another church, where ha I with churches and schools.
Cologne.— The annual conference
of the hierarchy of Germany was
held this year at Fulda contemporane
ously with the celebration of the
seven-hundredth anniversary of the
death of S t Elizabeth o f Hungary.
Among those attending the meeting
were Cardinals Adolph Bertram,
Archbishop
of
Breslau; Charles
Schulte, Archbishop of Cologne, and
Michael de Faulhaber, Archbishop
of Munich; Archbishops Fritz o f Freibourg, Klein o f Paderborn and Poggenburg of Munster; Bishops Schmitt
of Fulda, Berning of Osnabruck,
Bornewasser of Trier, Sprcill of Rottenburg. Bares of Hildesheim, Kaller
o f Ermland, Hilfrich of Limburg and
Schreiber o f Berlin. Cardinal de
Faulhaber preached a sermon in
which he explained the social and
cultural situations of the present and
outlined a program of action. In the
name of the Bishops he condemned
ultra-modem movements, excesses in
feminine styles, the exa^erated cult
o f the body, immoral literature and
other evil modern conditions.

